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EPC to draft mi.norS ProPOSlal

Committee likely to approve! progr‘aim next Thurs#day

develop one or more minors to
offer undergraduates. or to not
participate in the program at all.
Kleinman noted that the minors discussion has moved
“quickly”since EPC first took up
the issue in early December. She
explained that the EPC wants to
bring the minors proposal before
the A&S faculty soon so the faculty can debate and possibly rework the proposal until it is acceptabletoamajorityof the members. Then, Kleinman said. if the
proposal passes,interesteddepartmen6 can begin discussing creation of minors.
The proposal drafted by
Kleinman. presented by her to the
EPC last December, will not necessarily be the same proposal she
and Milburndraft for next week‘s
inecting. Kleimnan’soriginalproposal would allow departments
that create minors to decide
whether or not to have a ininors
advisor, aid does not require minors to have a thesis.
EPC student representative
Bruce Schwartz said last night he
was pleased EPC voted to draft a
students.
The
proposed
academic
proposal
of “a very acceptable
Phom by Sofia Pescamona
minors
program.
supported
alminors
program,“
and he plans to
Students don’t only lose their breath climbing the steps to Ballou ready by the TCU
will speak this week with members of
Hall they lose their footing, too!
academic departmentsto discuss

-

the creation of minors.
Proposal based on student
support
Kleinman based much of her
proposal on student opinion regarding academic minors expressed in a survey of 330 students last spring. Although not
every question was answered on
the survey, Kleirunan felt the results offered a fair representation
of student opinion on minors.
According to the survey, 60
percent of the students who answered the survey have one major
while 40 percent have double
majors. Of 266 respondents, 83
percent were interested in a minors program. six percent were
not interestedmd 11percent were
unsure.
Of 254 respondents, 51 percent had heard of the interdisciplinary minors program and 49
percent had not.Tenstudentswho
answeredthe surveywereenrolled
in the program.
History was the top choice
among students of subjects in
which adepartmentalminors program should be implemented,
followed by, in order of preference. foreignlanguages,English,
anthropology/sociology,and political science.

lTCU Treasury revamps policies to
stave off-tosses, investments surge
by CHRIS STHIPINIS
Dady Editonal Board

Tufts Community Union Senate TreasurcrRandy Ravitz delivered the State of the Budget address on Sunday. outlining the
year’s changes in Treasury policies and presenting the year-end
figures from the previous fiscal
year.
In keeping with the self-stated
policy of acting as an accommodating and “continuously evolving office,“the Treasury has made
several procedural changes “in
order to respond to criticisms of
the past and make the system as
efficient and organized as possible.”
Inorder to facilitate the allocation of this year’s total TCU budget of $526,380,the Treasury has
made “several small but helpful
modifications” in its office proceduresfor this year, according to
Ravitz. These changes primarily
involve the creation of an “Outstanding Receipts” ledger for
checks with overdue receipts and
the use of another ledger to record

“dccisions or exceptions” made
by the treasurer for future reference.
This year, in order to better
inform the over 100TCU-funded
organizationsabout Treasuryprocedures, all groups have received
“what is certainly the most thorough and comprehensive ‘Treasury Procedures Manual‘ ever.”
Ravitz said. In addition, all organization officers “must agree in
writing to adhere to all published
rules and procedures.” Any organization that seriously violates
these stated procedures will have
its accountsautomaticallyfrozen,
he said.
Complaints regarding ALBO
Inresponsetoanumber ofpast
complaints that the members of
the Senate Allocations Board
(ALBO)have been “inaccessible
and did not understand the organizations within their councils,”
all meinbers of L B O “will be
required to attend meetings of
org‘mizationswithin their respective councils,” the report states.
Becauseof last year ’sincrmed

ernphTsis on the cnhanccment of
the social life at Tufts, the Treasury has committed to being flexible in the allocation of related
funds and states“thisattitude will
be felt even more during the
springtime budgeting process.”
In an attempt to improvecommunications between the Treasury and TCU-funded organizations, the Treasury has made it a
policy to inform organizations’
officers in writing of procedural
violations,as well as comnendations for outstanding work.
Responding to past abuses of
phone-bill funding, the Treasury
hasinitiatedeffortstomoreclosely
monitor organizations’bills with
arequired log for all long distance
calls and investigation into a system of phone access codes. This
year, the reforms have proved
useful as the Treasury “was able
to catch an individual m‘aking
repeated 1-900 calls” on a TCUfunded phone bill.
This year, the Treasury has
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Mideast talks begin
in Moscow Monday
MOSCOW (AP)-- Israel and
Arabs gathered Monday for a
multinational conference on
Middle East peace, but prospects
were clouded by a Syrian boycott
and a Palestinian attempt to use
delegates opposed by the Jewish
state.
Foreign ministers and senior
diplomats from more than 20 natiins came here at the invitation
of the United States and Russia
for a two-day conference on regional issues tied to the peace
process, such as water-sharing,
environment and arms control.
The meeting begins Tuesday.
But Syria. the key Arab party
in the US-brokered peace effort,
stayed away, saying insufficient
progress was being made in the
parallel bilateral peace talks held
in Washington.Lebanonabsented
itself on similar grounds.
Palestinians flew to Moscow
witha delegation includingmembers froin Arab-dominated east
Jerusalem -- barred under rules
made before the first round of

see SENATE, page 13

Hearing on Somerville smoking law set for February
A second Somerville public
hearing on legislation limiting
smoking in public places and
strengtheninglaws to restrict access to tobacco products by minors will be held in mid-February. The hearing will, in part,
address the potential effects of
the legislation on Tufts.
Somerville Alderman Jack
Connolly said last night that although lawmakers have not finally determined how the legislation will affect Tufts, he encouraged Tufts students to attend the hearing. He said the
Board of Aldcrmen is expected

to vote on the legislationafter the
hearing, although the Board of
Health will have the final vote.
Tufts Director of Community
Relations Barbara Rubel said last
night she h?s been working with
Ann Elderkin, director of the
SomervillePublic Health department, on the legislationeffects on
Tufts. She slid she and Elderkin
have been “making adjustments”
on the legislation, and she expressed pleasure with working
with the public health director.
Rubel saidtheUniversity“may
have to make some accommodations” in the downhill dining fa*

cilities, located in Somerville, if
the legislation passes. Rubel
noted, however, that there is already state legislation similar to
the Somerville-proposed laws
with which Tufts is not in full
compliance.
“Somerville is not trying to
outlaw smoking,” Rubel said,
adding that the city is trying to
workonbehalfofbothnon-smokers and smokers. She said, however, that since the CampusCenter and Wessell Library are both
public buildings,the legislation,
if approved, might affect individualswhosmokeinbothplaces.
.
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Tufts Community Union organizationsadvertised their groups
yesterday at the Student Activities fair in the Camnus Center.
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talks began in Madrid, Spain, on
Oct. 30.
Israel said it would only accept
Palestinians from the Israeli-occupied West Bank ‘and GazaStrip.
Israel considers Jerusalem the
nation’s capital and not part of
occupied lands.
“The Madrid fonnula is history,” said delegate
Saeb Erakat.
-
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.see TALKS, page 2
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It’s a ‘day of reviews: Redbones restaurant in Davis, and the Led Zeppelin
laser show at the Museum of Science.

Arts
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We’lltell you howfar youshouldgo to
get Juice, as well as fine Japanese fare at
the Coolidge Comer’s Black Lizard.
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Both squash teams and the ski team
maintain their winning ways, but
hockey’s good fortunes are ended..
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th
tterspgeisanopm forum forcampusissuesandcomment
out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon’
mber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
:rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters ro be considered forpublicatioi
the following day’s issue is 4:OO pm.
Due to space limitations,letters shouldbe no longerth
io words. Any submissionsover this length may be edim
r the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Latersshould b
mmpanied by no more than eight signatus.
The editors reselve the right to edit letters for claritj
iblication of letters is not guurunteed, but subject to th
scretion of the editors.

LatersshouldbetypedorprintedfromanIBMorIBM
nnpatible wmputer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
ode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b8
ought in on low density disks - files should be saved i~
ext-only” format, and disks should be. brought in with
‘py of the letter. Disks can be picked up in The Dail
lsiness office the following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’
:tiom,they should not attack someone’spersonality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p a
mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executiv’
9ard detemines that there is a clear and present danger tl
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
IS become a newsworthy issue that has a p p e a d in Th
aily.TheDaily will acceptlettersofthanks,ifspacepermits
it will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise
‘ent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles o
isitions relatedto the topic oftheirletter,TheDailywill
not’
at initalics followingthe letter. Thisis to provide additiona
formationto the readers and is not intended to detract fron
e letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
epaid withcash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittel
‘ 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also bt
wght at the infomation booth at the Campus Center. AI
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
ieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost &Founds are free and runonTuesday
id Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must b,
ntten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
MOt be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tl
pographical emrS or misprintings except the cost of th
sertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tl
fuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,are o
i overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
xson or group.
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Letters to the Editor
Rush ad misogynist
To the Editor:
Yesterday (January 27, 1992), the last
page of the Daily featured a full-page ad
for fraternity Rush. The ad, placed by the
Inter-Fraternity Council, included a photo
of Mike Tyson. Next to the photo were the
words “You’re not on mal here. RELAX,
Be yourself and have fun.”
Mike Tyson is presently on trial for rape
in Indianapolis, Indiana. Jury selection is
currently underway. Tyson has already
been charged and found guilty of violence
against women. In 1988, two women
charged him with battery. One woman
settled out of court; he was found guilty of
the remaining charge. (BostonGlobe,January 26,1992, page one).
Many people say that rape and violence
against women committed by fraternity
members is not a problem. Men commit
sexual violence and rape; 93 percent of
rapesarecommittedbymenagainstwomen
- see R. Warshaw’s I Never Called it
Rape! Fraternities are comprised of men.
Therefore, sexual violence is a problem
which fraternity men need to deal with.
Using people such as Mike Tyson as
role models, implying that if you are not on
trial, you can just “be yourself’ is not
helping stop violence against women. This
ad tells Tufts men that in an all-male
environment. misogyny is acceptable.We
believe misogyny is not acceptable -- in
any environment.

Elizabeth Alice Honig
Art History Instructor
Candice Greenberg 5’94
TCU Senator
Christy Amschler J’92
Shannon Bouton 5’94
(20 additional names accompanied the
letter.)

IFC should apologize
To the Editor:
The Brotherhood of Delta Tau Delta
would like to criticize the tasteless and illadvised advertisement for fraternity rush
that appeared in the TUBSDaily on Monday, Jan. 27.Theinclusionofthepictureof
accused rapist Mike Tyson in this violence
against women was a tacit association of
fraternities and violence against women.
This associationis one that we have worked
to address and change. DeltaTau Delta and
the Greek system have taken a leadership
role in the education on and prevention of
crimes against women through organizations like AWARE and specific aspects of
our membership education program.
It is our hope that this action by a few
will not allow others a cheap and unfair
condemnation of the Greek system, an
integral facet of this University.
We urge that the leaders within the
Inter-Fraternity Council take responsibility for this unfortunate action through an
apology to women and fellow Greeks.

was an alleged rapist. The advertisement
was in no way an attempt to make light of
crimes against women. I apologize to anyone the ad may have offended. If you have
any question, feel free to contact me in the
IGC office.
Douglas Bell E’93
Inter-Fraternity Council President

Ad reflects one person

To the Editor:
I am writing to express my repugnance
to the Fraternity Rush advertisement that
appeared on the back page of yesterday’s
Daily. Although I do not believe that Douglas Bell, the Inter-Fraternity Council
President, meant the ad to be offensive, 1
found his thoughtlessness and foolishness
in placing such an ad to be reprehensible.
As a brother belonging to a fraternity
represented in the advertisement, I would
like to state unequivocally that neither
myself nor any of my fellow Brothers
support the connotations expressed by the
advertisement, and further I believe that
most Fraternity men at Tufts share our
distaste for its message and thoughtlessness.
While I am sure that Bell’s poor choice
in placing such an ad was in no way meant
maliciously, it underlines the need for full
fraternity involvement in the IFC,which
currently exists as a council in name only.
The IFC president currently runs FraterMichael S.Buchholtz A’93 nity Rush with virtually no supervision or
Men can stop violence against women.
President, Delta Tau Delta oversight.
Fraternity men can stop violence against
Ramin T. Arani A’92
Once again I would like ta express my
women. Won’t you please help stop the
Jacob J. Barker A’92 sincerest and most heartfelt apologies to
violence? Show us that it is wrong, not
DTD members those offended by the IFC’s thoughtless
something you can get away with if you
I
advertisement.Further, I would like to add
are protectedby a“brotherhood.”Misog ythat it would be wrong to assume that the
nist remarks are only preludes to violence.
advertisement’s thoyghtlessness is sympPlease stop it at the root of the problem. To the Editor:
tomatic of a general ignorance or apathy
In an effort to alleviate somepssible towards the issues of rape and sexual
Jennifer Bluestein 5’92 concernsof prospective rushees over some harassment among Fraternity men. Rather,
Tristram Perry A’95 negative stereotypesof the Greek system, it expresses only the foolishness and in-^
TCU Senate Parliamentarian I created yesterday’s rush adverpsement. sensitiv$y,of a single individual.
Andy Salzer A‘94 However, after seeing ,the advertisement
TCU Senator, TLGBC Member in print, I realized that it could hake been
Steven D. Feldman A’92
Howard M. Solomon done in better taste. My intent was to
Vice President
History Associate Professor portray a man “on trial,” not a man who
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternitv
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Israelis ‘serious’ about Deace
TALKS

1

said Palestinians “should attend under the
Madrid f o m ~ l a ”
“We are here with an open hem and good
An Israeli official, speaking on condifaith. We are one people.”
tion of anonymity, said Israel had received
The eight-member delegation was assurances from both the United States
headed by an East Jerusalem resident, and Russia that the Madrid formula would
Faisal Husseini. Only three of the del- be observed.
egates were from the occupied lands.
The conference originally was to have
Erakat said the full delegation will at- included a working group on the Palestintempt to attend the meeting on Tuesday. ian refugee problem, but this was dropped
“If they prevent us from entering, we will from the agenda.
enjoy touring Moscow,” he said.
Israeli delegate Moshe Raviv told re“The fact that Israelhas a problem with porters this was a decision by the United
Palestinian representation does not mean States and Russia, and that Israel would
the rest of the world should agree with have attended even if the refugees were on
this,’’ said spokeswoman Hanan Ashrawi. the agenda.
S e c r e G of State James A. Baker 111,
JordanianForeignMinisterKame1Abu
who will address the conference Tuesday, Jaber told reporters if the Palestinians
continued from page 1

raised the refugee issue, “We will support
them.”
The talks open with a day of speeches
and ceremony in the three-story House of
Unions in central Moscow, followed by a
day of sessions by working groups that
will try to decide where and when to meet
again.
“We have no illusions,” said Raviv.
“We know how difficult it is to move
things ahead in the Middle East.”
Abu Jaber, asked whether he believed
Israel was sezious about making peace,
replied: “Anybody who is a human being
must be serious about peace, andthe Ismelis are human beines.”
v-
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Consider yourself well in.
:
... Consider yourself one of the family. :..
.
The Daily family, that is. We’re always
. looking for new members, so come on down to the ..-.
Daily Recruitment meeting :
. on Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the lobby ....
.. of Curtis Hall. You can do anything you want ..
.write, take photos, do layout....
.: You canwithevenus .consider
.
.
yourself part of the furniture. .
..................................................................
see TALKS, page 8
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Shamir survives no-confidence motions
JERUSALEM (AP) -- Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir‘s govFrom the Associated Press
eminent survived no-confidence
motions in parliatnent Monday
with the help of far-right parties
that had bolted the coalition.
Discovery‘sweeklong flightby aday togathermore scientificdata,
The three parties left Shrunk‘s
coalition to protest plans to offer
a rare occurrence in the 11-year shuttle program.
Scientists welcomed an extra day to give experimental mercury Palestinians autonomy in peace
iodide crystals more time to grow. Discovery is now due back on negotiations. but do not want the
Thursday.
government to fall in a no-confiThe crystals are difficult to grow on Earth. If perfected, they could dence vote called by left-wing
be used in telescopes, medical equipment and monitoring devices in lawmakers.
After four hours of debate. the
nuclear power plants.
The space agency polled scientists on the ground to see if any of 120-member parliamentvoted55theirexperimentsmightsufferfromanextradayinorbit.Twoprevious 49 for the ruling coalition, with
Spacelab missions were extended by a day for scientific Purposes: five abstentions. Eleven legislaeight other flights were extended because of bad weather at landing tors were absent.
Shamirhas agreed to call early
sites or other technical problems.
The crew of seven has used less electricity and water than expected elections,sayinghedoesnotwant
during the first five days of flight. Astronauts dimmed the lights torunagovemment that couldbe
toppled at any moment. He has
Sundqy to conserve energy.
“We’d be more than happy to slay up,”comtnanderRonGrabetold the support of only 59 legislators.
Mission Control.
Legislators from the fa-right
A weary astronaut, mc‘anwhile, struggled to stay awake during
dizzying tests to understand the disorienting effects of space.
This morning. David Hiliners whirled in a rotating chair, a nauseating ride he and three crewmates will endure at least three times
(AP)-- An Arduring the flight. As they spin, their eye movements are recorded by
katisas woman said Monday she
a camera in the helmet they wear.
had a 12-year affair with Demo-

NASA keeps Discovery up extra day

MoledetandTehiyapartiesagreed
to abstain in the vote. and lawmakers from the Tzoinct party
supported Shrunk, defeating five
no-confidence motions.
The right-wing parties and
Shamir’s backers worry if a noconfidence vote succeeds. Labor
Party leader Shiinon Peres could
gct a chance to form a government without an election.
Later Monday. however.
Moledet submitted a motion of
no-confidence over the issue of
$10 billion in US loan guarantees
lsrael seeks to help settle itnmigrants, Israel radio reported. The
party protests possible American
demands linked to the loans.
Tehiya said it would submit a
silnilar motion.
The motions may be an attempt to push Shamir to keep his
promise on early elections.

The mid-June to mid-July period was cited as most likely for
the Nov. 3 regularly scheduled
vote.
But small parties, pcarticularIy
thereligiousgroups,want toavoid
holding elections near certain religious observancesand have not
come to agreement on a date.
The no-confidence motions
introduced Monday mostly concerncd settlement-buildingin the
occupied territories, high unemploylnellt,uld the slowpace ofthe
peace process that is to resutne
Tuesday in M
~
~
~
ThelnotioIlswere the fintcmlengcs to Shanir’s rule since he
lost his parliatnentary majority
last week.
Latest polls show Shamir’s
Likud Party defeating Labor,
which supports Some formof territorial compromise.

~

~

Flowers to discuss Clinton’s denials

,

talkingwithF1owersonthephone Chton’ssexudpractices--which
after she called to express her MS. Flowers did not answer.
distress at being named in news
The mrtion of the taw she

thousands of people.
Now* Dresden Plans
the Frauenkirche, Once the most
important Lutheran church in Germany.
More than 800,000 people visited Dresden last year. Many gazed
in near-reverential silence at the remains of the church.
Only two walls are standing. The rest of the ru@sare in a huge
mound. OlYXlli? 18th-century carving is visible on some of the Sandstone blocks.
’
“meF r a u e ~ ~ ~will
~ i alwa~sbe
~he
amelnorial to World War 11and
to war in general with its temble destruction,” said Barbara Hintzen,
spokeswoman for the city.

,
.-/

Ge~iferFlowers,whoseUuth- that we have to say. We‘ve ex- Star would contain additional
fulness has been questioned On plained ourselves as best we can. details ofthe allegedrelationship
several points related to her story, we leave it at that.”
between the two.
toid a news conference that the
Whatever the truth. Ms. FlowMs.FlowersbeganherappearArkansas governor
her “he ers appearancemarked an escala- ance by simply stating: “Yes, I
loved
She relcxed audio tion in the campaign controversy was Bill Clinton’s lover for 12
tapethatshesaidcapturedclillton that has
Clinton into an years.,,
talkingtoherabou1the likelihood unwanted spotlight at precisely ’ She added that she had lied
of reporters inquiring about their the time his candidacy appeared aboutfiere~ationshipfor the past
relationship.
ywo years “to protect him. ...The
to be taking flight.
The voice urges a denial, then
The4fi-y~-oldArkan~gov,truth is 1loved hitn. Now he tells
rebllildingpr6jecfs)fmbolizesDr~~~en‘sdetenninasays. “They can‘t run a stdy like emor is generally acknowledged lne lo deny it. well,~ * jsickofall
n
Theambitious
tionto
recover fully
aJldfinally fromWorldWilI1I
wogenerations this unlesssomebody said,’Yeah. 10 be the front-runner for his the deceits andI’m sick of all the
of communist rule that followed it.
I did it with him’.’’
party’s nomination and leads in lie(;*.
Older Dresdeners stillremember thebombingsofFeb.
13-14,1945,
ne
authenticity
of
the
tapes
fund-raising and catnpaign enMs. Flowers said local Repub1;
They tell of buildingsswaying in the firestonn,the iqured beggingfor has not been jlldcpelldently veri- dorselnent s. He has
icans in Arkansashadapproached
food and water. of the smoldering aftermath kcpt everyone out of the fied.
StrOWlY inthePOllsinNewHmP- ‘her six months ago to divulge the
city’s heart for days.
Ms-Flowers. who firsttoldher shire, where the first primary will details of her story, but she restory in a paid interview With the be held on Feb. 18.
fused.
conferencemarked,
UN inspectors roughed up; police fail to aid them Star tabloid, said at the news con- The
one from this office has
y
whatsoever,~7
UNITED NATIONS (AP)--With Iraqi police looping on passively, ference: “The Uuth is I lovedhim. as well. a contiiiuation of the de- ~ l involvelnel,t
UN weapons inspectors were roughed up and menaced Monday by a Now he tells me to deny it. ...He bate over the role of the media responded Richard Bearden, exshoutingcrowd of Iraqi men, the United Nations said, It denouncedthe is absolutely lying.”
and when
Of lnarital
ecutive director of the Arkalss
Clinton, his candidacyjeopar- fidelity should play in a cam- GOP was llobdy in any powBaghdad government‘s “clear breach’ of agreemqnts covering the
inspections.
dizedby the ongoingcontroversy, paign.
erful position.”
told
reporters that MS. Flowers,
It was the latest in aseries of ugly incidentsinvolvingthe inspectors,
“Enough is enough,” Demo- , It wsn. the only part of MS.
whose work is being carried out under the terms of the Persian Gulf an Arkansas S1ate eWloYee, had cratic NationalCoinmitteeChairthat has been
War cease-fire. There were no reports of injuries to the inspectors in “changed her position for molley. man Romld H. Brown said in a challenged.
...As far as I’m concerned. it’s a statement. “We should pull the -- She told Star that she met
Monday’s confrontation.
UN spokesmanFrancois Giuliani said the team’s leader, US Army Closed matter.” He referred re- plug On trashjournalism and titil- Clinton at the ~
~Hotel in ~
Maj. Karen Jaiisen, and two colleagues were “jostled, shouted at and pciflers to an interview he and his lation television.”
Little Rock in 1979 or 1980. The
pinned against the wall of the lobby“ while police looked on.
The news conference itself hotel did not open until Novemwife gaited to CBS’s “60 MillThe crowd -- about 40 Iraqi men -- was described as being made up Utes” that wils aired Sul1dVnight. brdered on rowdy. Several re- see CLINTON, page 14
Clinton has acknowledged porters asked questions about
of demonstrators. but in Iraq protests are often orchestrated by the
government. A UN official czled it a “hired mob.”
t a Despite
n was trapped
pleas for
inside
help
a bus
from
in front
the police,
of the hotel
the rest
forof
about
the 25
inspection
minutes

..

,fi

x
-

before they decided to force their way through the crowdinto the hotel,
he said.

Muslim fundamentalists propose a
dialogue with government in Algiers

~
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Constructing un
I economic recovery

The ethics of abortion
by JOHN MCKENNA

I

,

The economy is sputtering down the road to full blown depression. Unemployment rates (7.1 percent) are at their highest point in
five years. Alan Greenspan, chairman of theFederal Reserve Board,
continues to tinker with monetary
policy, slashing interest rates like
Eric Hirsch
one running a post-holiday clearHeart of the Matter ance sale in an attempt to compensate for the Bush
Administration's inaction and ineptness in attacking the problem
with a concrete fiscal policy.
President Bush, in his State of the Union Address tonight, will
announce his plan to respirate the economy; hopefully featuring
tactics more effectivethan buying socksat a shopping mall or taking
flu-ridden vacations to the Far East. And the Democrats, in a
response by House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt, echoing the
president, will also attempt to reassure all voting Americans that the
economy will soon recover -- and that the situation is due in no part
to a benevolent Congress.
A middle class income tax cut and investment incentives constitute the policy agreed upon by both parties and all serious 1992
presidential candidates. Bush can ill afford his elitist capital gains
tax cut and trickle-down economics in an election year, so he has
adopted the Democrats rhetoric that a $300 tax cut will stimulate
spending and thereby stimulate the economy.
Yet these measures were tried -in the late 1920s and early 30s
by Herbert Hoover. When running for his initial term in 1932,even
FDR trumpeted these consumer based solutionsto the depression to
finishoffthebatteredandunpopularHoover.Inthesummerof 1935,
only when pressured by thepopulist left ledby Dr.FrancesTownsend,
Charles KauflinandKingfishHuey Long didFDRconceptualize the
New Deal.
Weneed that vision today. In hisbook The Politicsof the Richand
Poor, Kevin Phillips equated the 80s to the 20s - ages of wide
income disparity and a greedy spending-oriented populace. The 90s
must not be allowed to be the 30s; but it is through 30s vision that
the economy and several other domestic priorities may be saved.
No candidate has mentioned government, rather than consumer
and corporate, spending as a way to stimulate the economy. A
federally funded Civilian Conservation Corps should be resurrected: a group formed to repair an infrastructure that has been
deteriorating since the Eisenhower Administration; a corps to help
teach and provide extracurricular activity leadership in school
systems which are sufferingdue to stateeconomic hardship; a corps
to staff non-profit organizations unable to recruit volunteers.
The CCC would not only provide many unemployed Americans
with jobs -unlike the few that Bush has so proudly gained through
all too familiar trade agreements with Japan -but would provide
desperately needed services as well. By putting the investment
power in the hands of the government through the CCC, it is
guaranteedthat the funds will be put immediately into the economy.

Aconsumertaxcutcouldbeputintosavings-amorethanprobable
scenario considering the confidence level in the present economy
and current sentimentregarding its likelihood for improvement -- or
be spent on foreign goods. Consumerism would also be bolsteredas
the CCC would provide more spending power to many Americans
than unemployment benefits.
The big problem with the idea,especiallyduring an election year,
is the possibility of adding to the national debt. But no matter what
tack is followed, the budget agreement of 1990 will be sacrificed.
Whether through the CCC and government spending increases, or
by decreasing the intake of federal funds through tax cuts, rebates
andincentives,thebudget deficit, and in hunthedebt, will increase.
However, unlike extending unemploymentbenefits and giving a
tax cut equivalent to three pairs of Air Jordan sneakers, the CCC
provides long term benefits to society, not a temporary band-aid for
asluggish economy. Furthermore, the CCC couldbemostly paid for
through unused unemployment compensation, the savingsof the 25
percent reduction in military troop size and further defense reductions, and a modest tax increase of two or three percent in the top
bracket. In a recent interview President Bush has already suggested
(more to the point, responded after years of not so subliminal
reminders from the dreaded "L" wing of the Democratic party) that
defense savings be used to improve domestic conditions. And the
political suicideof tax increases will be bufferedby limiting it to the
top few percent which saw their tax rate plummet over the past
decade.
Withsuchantipathy towardgovemment,itwillbedifficulttosell
a package which empowers Washington. Yet it is exactly this type
of program, through its concrete improvements from schoolhouses
to highways, that will regain public confidence in government.

The Daily will now be, well,
daily. So no more wondering
what the weather will be, or
what Calvin is up to on the

As the fight over the legality of
abortion divides our nation, I find
JnYSlf confident in asserting a
pro-life stance. This stance comes
from both the m ~ asuengthofa
l
Pro-life Position and the feeble
WWnents Put forth by the Prochoice community in their attempts to Validate *e existence
of legal ~bortions-It is my Contention that there
possible
to
the legalization Of abortion in a society that
deems murder to be the
he'nous of crimes. In order to prove
this, I
like to examinewhat

'

consider to be the most 'Ominonly used defenses of abortion.
1. The fetus is completely dependent upo11its mother O' r s'-'
vival. therefore, the mother holds
the right to either continue or
discontinue the life of the fetus.
2. If a mother is legally Prevcmd from aborting a child that
She did not want 10 give birth to,
the child Will most likely have a
poor UPbrillging and an unhappy
life.
3. Abortion is areality regardless of its legality; therefore it
should be made legal so as to
prevent dangerous illegal abortions.
4. The fetus does not feel Or
cc>lnprehendits death; therefore,
its death is not technically murder. .
Examining the first defense of
abortion,it isapparent that it deals
entirely With the COJlCePt Of individual rights. According to this
defense, a pregnant woman has
the nght to abort her fetus simply
because it Cannot exist outside of

John McKenna is afreshmun.

her. While I acknowledge that at
most stages of development the
fetuscould not surviveapart from
its mother, I do not agree that the
unborn's dependant state relinquishes its right to live to the
mother's discretion. If dependency meant surrendering one's
rights toaguardian,thenfive year
old children would have as much
chance for survival as a five
month-old fetus. To protect born
children from being neglected or
even killed by their parents while
not protecting the unborn is blatmthypocrisy,
The second defense of abortion states that achild who is born

not legitimize the existence of
safer methods of aborting a fetus.
Ideally. the pro-life community
wants abortion stopped completely.Realistically, what we are
striving for is a reduction in the
number of abortions performed
and consequently, a reduction in
the number of fetuses killed.
Making abortion illegal would
accomplish this. To say that abortion should be legalized because
enforcementhas unfortunateconsequences,islikesayingthatstealing should be made legal because
it is going to occur anyway, and
those poor robbers just keep getting shot.

". . .there is no possible way to rationalize the
legalization of abortion in a society that deems
murder to be the most heinous of crimes."
against the wishes of its mother is
The fourth defense, though
most likely to have a substandard persuasive, is equally flawed.
upbringing; therefore, women Though the fetusmayneither feel
should not be prevented from norcomprehenditsdeath,feeling
aborting unwanted children. To and coinprehension are only misupport this argument, one has to nor aspects of death anyway.
do the impossible, namely pre- Physical pain in death, to whatdict the future. While in certain ever degree, is brief when set in
cases, a child will be given what relation toone'sentire life. Comsome would judge a rotten life, prehension ends with death, and
there is apossibility that amother so the underst'anding of death is so
will grow to love her once un- brief as to be irrelevant. Theoverwanted child. No one can make whelming atrocity of murder is
the assumption that abortion is in the deprivation of years of life
favor of the unborn, because no which the victun would otherone C a n
Of should @Y to -- wise have been entitled to. In this
predict the future.
respect. abortinn is the most dessin& it
The third defense always suc- picable form*der
ceeds in making me angry when deprives the victim of his or her
'_
presented in an abortion debate. entire life.
-While it is true that if abortion is
made illegal, those who seek to tio
get an abortion will have to resort --across from a man whose apartto dangerous "backalley" or
"coa~lger"abortions,~S does - see MORALS, P W 14

i
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A tragic choice, but axhoice
by the REVEREND
STEVEN K. BONSEY

the result of contraceptive failure
-- which does not fit in with the
present stage of their life plan.
Neither in a right world would
there bepoor wonmicorninginto
neighborhood clinics praying desperately that they are not pregnant. that the forced intercourse
they had suffered when their abusive husbands had found out their
most recentplacesofrefugewould
not bring one more hungry mouth
into a household alreiidy lacking
in food, money, security. shelter,
peace, opportunity, patience and

concern has led the Episcopal
Church, among other religious
No one in their right mind is
communities. to search for an
pro-abortion. No one with a heart
acceptable Christian ethic of recan pretend that the forced reproductive choice.
moval of living tissue -- tissue
The traditional sources of
with the lineaments of human life
Christian ethics -- the scriptures
-- from the most intimate reaches
and historical teachings of the
ofa woinan'sbodycoulclbeanact
church -- are not always clear in
that rebounds to the good of the
their guidance on this dilemma.
woinan. or of those who love her,
While the Psahns speak of God's
or of society as a whole -- to say
care for us even in the womb,
nothing of the nascent life that is
these are images used to evoke a
cut short.
sense of God's limitless love,not
No one is in favor of abortions,
categorical statements about
'and in a right
" world there would
when the fetus becomes a person
'We might wish that, in the world such as it is, some and thus subject to the protection
legal means could be devised to discriminate neatly of the prohibition against murder.
teachings on abortion in the
between cases.... Unfortunately,our reproductive lives , Early
Westenichurch.moreover.reflect
are not an area in which the bludgeon of law can be &~&ctures o f a patriarchal sowielded creatively, compassionatelyor effectively." ciety in which women and children were considered the propbe none. nor any needof them. In hope.
erty of their husbands and fathers.
a right world the conception of a
We might wish that. in the m i y prohibitions against a b r child WouldOnly occur within the world such as it is. some legal tion in h e Catholic church, for
bonds of a relationship of love means could be devised to dis- example, were based upon propand commitment. and with an criminate neatly between cases erty rights.
openness to accept and care for and arbitrate justly between the
Adoctrineofthesanctityofall
the offspring of intimacy.
solnethnes Conflicting ClailnS of human life is a fairly recent deIn a right world young, and society,awolnan.andachild-to- veloprnent in the church. It is
not-so-young, couples would not be. Unfortunatcly, our reproduc- difficult to see how this can be
be seeking abortions as a way of tive lives are not an area in which upheld as an argument against
avoiding thecomquencesoftheh thebludgeonoflawcanbewielded abortion rights unless it be acown lhoughtlessness or of the creatively, compassionately or compaiied by an equally enerpervasive adolescent denial that effectively.
getic advocacy for pacifism, an
says, despite all information to
There is no doubt, however, end to capital punishment, and
the contrary, that this wouldn't that the shockmg frequency with the responsibility of society. and
tothem- Nor
which abortion^ have been per- jts govenunent. to provide for the
Of privilege be seeking the temiformed hthis CoUnUy
Roe basic needs -- fd,
shelter and
nation Of a pregnancy -- perhaps- v. Wade has appalled many, even adequate health care -- of all its
among those who, out of concern citizens. Such advocacy is not
_The Rev*Steven
Bonseyand
is tion,
for thecontinue
dangers of illegal
abor-a always apparent.
associate
university chaplain
fight for
woman's right to choose. This *e FAITH, Page 14
Episcopal Chaplain at Tufts.
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Right to choose to be tested in High Court

A Jewish Viewpoint on Roe v. Wade I
by RABBI SHARON COHEN

One w ~ u l have
d hoped that 19
years after the United States Supreme Court’s historic decision
ofJanuary 1973,itwouldnolonger
be necessary to justify whether
the freedom to choose a safe, legal abortion should be available
to all women in this country. I am
saddened that once again we are
obligated to defend against those
who, by one legislative tactic or
another, would seek to overturn
this important judicial decision.
Inits ruling onRoev. Wade,the
Supreme Court held that abortion
is a matter of
personal
choice and
individual
conscience.
Implicit in
this decision
was a recognition that the
question of
when life begins is essentially a question of religious interpretation
rat her than
medicalorlegal fact.
My religious tradition is one
which has revered and
sanctifiedhuman life for
nearly 4,000
years. Jewish
law and traditionregarding abortion
reflect this
profound
concern for
the sanctity of
all human
life. In this
context, as
cherished and
respected as
is the potential life of the
fetus. the realized life of a woman is deemed
of greater value.
Although the Jewish wadition
regards children as a blessing of
the gift of life itself, the tradition
permits the abortion of an unborn
child in order to safeguardthe life
andphysical andmentalhealth of
the mother. Jewish law on the
subject of abortionrecognizesthe
complexity of an individual
Rabbi Sharon Cohen is the assistant director of Hillel.

The pro-choice fight is part of a larger cause
were under the age of 25. Our
by ALLISON LEE
Ellen Goodman’s column in growing commitment and activthis past Sunday’s Boston Globe ism demonstrates that not only
says it all.Anyone who thinks that has abortion become a central
“the abortion debate won’t con- focus in national and local politinue if the Supreme Court over- tics, but that regardless of the
turns Roe v. Wade should check Supreme Court’s decision in
the age of the protestors.They are Planned Parenthoodv. Casey.this
year’s test case of Roe, the debate
getting younger, not older.”
will continue.
I am part of this new generaAmerica finds itself at a crisis
tion of abortion rights activists. I point in the abortion debate. Accannot remember a day of my life tivists on both sides feel a certain
when abortion was not a legal sense of urgency in their demonoption, and likemany of my male strations. In the face of the 1992
and femalepeers, Irefuse to aban- Presidential elections, abortion
rights activists are focusing their
energies to motivate the millions
of Americans who remain ambivalent about choice. What we
must teach those individuals is
that the debate will always continue because the battle is much
more than a woman’s right to
terminate an unwantedpregnancy.
As Ellen Goodman suggests, we
must “broadenour vision” so that
the abortion debate is recognized
for what it is: a fight between
political and religious ideologies,
a fight defending the right to privacy, and a fight for self-determination and equal rights.

woman’s decision to bring life
into this world. The traditional
sourcesare highly sensitiveto the
physical, psychological, and
moral dimensions of each case in
which abortion is considered. In
some sense. the rabbis of the Talmud did not think it was possible
to arrive at a final theoretical answer to the question of abortion,
for that would mean nothing less
than to be able to define conclusively the essenceof what it means
to be human. I think we would all
do well to bring this sense of
reverenceand humility to our con-

To understand the complexi-

ties of the abortion debate we

Graphic by John Pohorylo

temporary discussions on the is- don that right now. I simply won’t
go back, and I am not alone. Of
sue of abortion.
As areligiousperson,Irespect the 2,000 pro-choice demonstrathe rights of other individualsand tors commemorating the 19th angroups to follow the dictates of niversary of Roe at last
their own faith in this matter. Yet, Wednesday’s candlelight march
I am deeply disturbed by any at- and rally, Boston National Orgatempt to legislate the particular nization for Women [NOW] offibeliefs of those groups into the cials estimate that over one half
law which governs us all. Such
legislation would undermine the Allison Lee, a senior majoring in
basic freedom that allows each of American studies atid political
us to live by our own religious science,ispresidentofTz@s bite
teachings.
for Choice.
’

must recognize that extremely
well-organizedpolitical and religious forces fuel the anti-choice
movement. We must not forget
that the abortion issue is just one
apect of a widespread conservative political agenda. In addition,
religious groups such as the Roman Catholic Church and the
Moral Majority have exerted their
politicalmuscleover willing politicians such as Ronald Reagan
and George Bush in order to
achievegoalsthatmeettheirtheological opposition to abortion.
This agenda is most apparent
when I examine the differences
between my own political and
religious values and beliefs and
those of my anti-abortion counterparts. What I stand for, what I
beiieve-in,directlythreatens their
beliefs in God, personhood, and
politics, and vice versa. We can
never agree because our differences are so deep-rooted. However. while they may not understand or agree with my beliefs, I
am not forcing them to live their
lives like me. Contrarily, they
demand that I adopt their ideology. This is the most frightening
aspect of the anti-abortionmovement. The basis for their position
is intrinsically alien to me. and
yet it is upon these values -- that
I do not agree with or understand

-- that they wish to dictate my
future.
While these differences make
the debate frightening, they are
not the most dangerous aspect of
the anti-choice movement. Antiabortion leaders will not be content with outlawing abortion.
Their agenda extends further into
a woman’s reproductive options.
As SusanFaludi notes in her book
Backlash, the anti-abortion cmsade has succeeded in “virtually
closing down federal and private
research on birth control.” For
example,withstrong supportfrom
the anti-choice Bush Administration, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has banned the
importation of the French abortion pill RU-486.
Most importantly, pro-choice
activists are fightingto maintain a
woman’s ability to choose the direction of her life. We are prochoice because we have no other
choice. The abortion debate reflects a freedom that is much
greater,and much more pervasive
in all aspects of a woman’s life,
than just her ability to terminate a
pregnancy. If we do not have reproductive freedom, we will be
condemned to live our lives without any degree of self-determination. Having choice -- or not having choice -- is a necessary and
sufficient condition to women’s
equity with men. It is the center
- from which all other branches of
the women’s movement radiate.
.Withoutreproductivefreedom,we
& w e no control over our destiny.
. Without self-determination we
can never be sure that we will
have the opportunity to achieve
the goals we set for ourselves.

I ,

Wehavemuchworktodo.Not
only must we fight to keep abortion safe, legal and funded; we
must be willing to realize that the
other side will be fighting equally
hard. It is possible -- some might
even say probable -- that we will
witness either the decisive end of
Roe in the coming year, or its
eventual death through prohibitive regulation. Our activism will
not -- cannot -- end there. We must
recognize that we are fighting for
a greater goal. We must remember that we are fighting for the
poor and the underage who have
no voice through which to fight. It
is for them and for us that we must

.

expandourvision.Abortionisnot
merely the act of terminating a
pregnancy. Our support for abortion must stem from our belief in
theright of every humanpersonto
freely determinethe futureoftheir
lives.
I

What’s your opinion?
Viewpoints wants articles. Upcoming pages
will concern such topics as Buildings and Grounds, Black
History Month, and Financial Aid.
Contact Chris or Jessica at 627-3090, or just come
down to the Daily office to see them in person.
i
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MANDATORY
TREASURY
PROCEDURES
MEETING'

,

FOR REPS of ALL TCU - FUNDED
ORGANIZATIONS
BE THERE OR BE FROZEN
I

.

<'
::I

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27th
7:OOp.m. 1
IN BARNUM 008
I

.

.

I

PRELIMINARY BUDGETS ARE DUE
FEBRUARY 1OTH
COUNCIL I
COUNCIL I1
COUNCIL 111
COUNCIL IV
COUNCIL v
COUNCIL VI
COUNCIL VII
COUNCIL VIII
COUNCIL IX

JASON RASHKIN
ALLISON ENG
JOHN HURLEY
LAUREN MISHKIN
JOHN FEE
DAVID BRINKER
ALLISON FEINER
SETH LOW
ALEXA LEON-PRADO
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Led Zeppelin takes to The secret is in the sauce at Redbones

the stars at Museum
It takes a drummer like John
Bonham to make this work. Laser
ContributingWriter
Remember those spirograph Zeppelinhasa bit ofarollercoaster
sets everyonehad when he or she feel to it -- it’s fast and hik hard.
was young? Take one of those, Just imagine the thump of “Immiplay a Led Zeppelin record, and grant Song”spilledout across the
(yeah!) it’s Laser Zeppelin. The ceiling in vibrant laser color.
That’sbasically what thehourfull-scale version,now playing at
the Museum of Science’sHayden long show entails. The songs are
Planetarium, may look the same the standards:“Over the Hills and
as those spirographs,but it’s a bit Far Away,” “Dazed and Conmore dizzying and a lot more fused,” “D’yer Maker,” etc. The
big surprise is the absence of
cosmic.
Somepeople prefer toget drunk “Stairway to Heaven.”
Immediatelybefore the end of
or high before going -- “Isn’t that
what laser shows are all about?” the show, one of the Star. Trek
they ask, but the answer is, “No.“ look-a-likes asks the crowd,
Pre-lasershow chemicalalteration “Well, did you like the show?”
is dangerous,both physically and The crowd usually %respondsenmentally -- physically in that it thusiastically, hooting and such
may cause a viewer to throw up. as if being asked by Robert Plant
Bul maybe a little vomit is not himself. The crowd also chants
aproblcm for everyone;it’s noth- for the laser artist, Daryl, and
ing compared to the metaphysical Daryl deserves every cheer.
Following this mock ending,
scars one would be risking.
Throughout the ciilire show, a Daryl zaps the crowd with an
spinning universe of stars is pro- encore. It seems for sure that the
jected on the planetarium ceiling. audience will have to sit through
Imagine leaning back in a chair “Stairway,” but instead, Daryl
watching atranquil night sky,and shows everyonea n,mt little laser
then BAM! -- like some galactic story set to “Rock and Roll,”
Those heading up to the Mufre,&accident, the night sky turns
into a Laser Led Zeppelin show. seum of Sciencefor Laser ZeppeIt‘s kind of like Star. Trek meets lin, which only shows on Sunday
Ledzeppelin.Pretty unusual pair- nights. should go early or reserve
tickets in advance, because the
ing, right?
But the combitiationd~~stnakeshow always sells out. It’s fun to
sense. After ail, before walking kill time playing on the musical
into the actual planetarium, mu- sdrcase. with a giant inflated
seum-goersfindacouple of space toucan in the lobby also.
The tickets for the show only
shuttle models with which toplay
,
/
Mission Control. Then there are cost adultsand(studentsinc1uded)
the ticket-takers at the door, who $6.00, but a combination tickt
somewhat resemble the crew of which allows you to view tl
the Enterprise. And then the pas- various exhibits, only costs a fe
sage into this alternate TrekEep dollars more. It is a good idea
universe. But why a pairing of bring a few extra pennies as we
Zeppelin and Slur Zrek?Why not? to use the create-your-own-sa&
Perhaps that is not enough of an lite display. which is also qui
answer. Perhaps a more ordered, cosmic and entertaining. Las
less random vision of space is Zep is a decent way to spend i
desired.Or perhapsa lessordered, evening. Don’t expect any sph
more random vision of Led Zen- tual fulfillment, but do expect
:Iin.’
few hills.
by BRIAN HARTMANN

by EMMA LOCKWOOD
Contrihuting Writer

A huge wooden signwith”Redbones” writtcn in bright red letters brightensupasmall sidestreet
in Davis Square. As a door opens
and closes with people going in
and out, the overwhelmingly delicious smell of spicy barbecue
fills the air. This is the entrance to
Redbonesrestaurantat55 Chester
Street. It isaFriday night,and the
place is packed.
Once inside the door. the old
taste buds are aching for a host or
hostesstooffcra place to sit down.
Signs on the wall opposite the
door boast slogans such as “Hospitalily with a Souihern accent“
and “Authentic wood fire and
BBQ pit.” Hugeracks of ribs pass
by on the way to someone’stable.
<andthe idea of pouncing on the
waitress, wrestling her to the
ground. and taking those ribs
doesn’t seem like such a bad one.
But on a weekend it’s a good idea
to go early becauseRedbonesgcts
crowdedaid the wait canbe long.
The walls are plastered with
posters. album covers and
autographed pictures of various
zountry singers and blues artists,
among them Patsy Cline, Fats
Doin ino. and ProfessorLonghair.
Singleseats at acounter at the end
of the room look into the kitchen.
The soundsand snlells of sizzling
ribs and grilled chicken waft’out
into the restaurant.
Waiters and waitresses do not
dressin thestandardattireofwhite
shirt andblackpants.Instead,they
are decked out in leather, with

spurs and chains on their black
boots. Everything in the place has
character.
There is a small bardownstairs
filled with locals rather than the
usual preppy college crowd.
Dartboardsarepositionedaround
the room, and the scribblingson
the score cards suggest that they
get regular use. However, customers must remember to bring
their own darts, and qu‘arters for
the jukebox.
Ifthe wait upstairsstartsreaching Border Cafe heights, it is possible to order take-out in the bar,
<anda friendly waiter or waitress
will bring the order.
The menu offers a variety of
tasty Southern items, most of
which would send vegetarians
running miles in the opposite direction.For starters,there are basic
orders like nachos or chicken
wings, borhof whicharegoodbut
cowardly choices. Braver souls
might be willing to try something
like ‘dirtyrice,’ a Cajun rice dish
with chicken livers, ground pork
and spices. And if the liver part of
that dish is not appealing,perhaps
succotash, corn pudding.
hushpuppies or catfingers are.
However, the entree portions are
huge, and it may be smarter (and
cheaper) to move right along to
the main course.
The prices may seem a bit
steep at first glance, but ordering
a few items to share with friends
evens the price to about $10 per
person. A full rack of pork or beef
ribs is delicious and will feed
several people. But what really

,Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning,
and Preservation

The Shape of
Two Cities:
New York/Paris
Applications are being accepted for
the 1992-7993academic year at the

-=/

Specral Undergraduale Program. A Iunior year
introdtiction lo architeclure. urban plarinirig, and
historic preservation for students who liave
completed their sophomore year at an accredited
college or university Studenls spend the first
semesler in New Yolk at the Gradua+eSchool of
Architecture, Planning, and Preservation and the
second sernesler in Paris at Columbia’s studio and
classroom facility in the hisloric Maiais distiict

1l. Vold a piece of tape
up to your eyes, dim the lights
and try to fill out your taxes.
Now you’re seeing things from
her point of view.

*

For this woman it’s poor eyesight,
for someone else it might be
arthritis or mavbe the!: lust can’t
cope The fact is. last year 4
million Americans got the help they
needed from IRS Volunteer
Assistance Proqrams.
If you have the desire to help
and a basic aptitude for math, vou
could become a part of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Programs.
The programs are year-round
and open to any company,
organuation or individual that
would like to give somethingback
to their community The traning is
free and the rewards are enrichmg
So volunteer and please pll
1 800 829-1040.
13

Volunteer and help make

The program offers a choice of academic lerins.

1 . Summer, 1992 in New York and Fall, 1992 in Paris
2. Fall, 1992 in New York and Spring, 1993 in Paris
Applications due March 15, 1992
Application foi ms and addilional inlormalion may
be obtained from

,

Dean of Adrnissions
Graduate School of Architecture,
,Planning, and Preservation
400 Avetv Hall

makes the meals special is the
sauce. Most of the entrees come
with a choice of sweet, hot, mild,
or vinegarbarbecuesauces,served
warm. The ‘hot’ is hot indeed,
and there isno question that those
who order it will be breathing
fire. Ordering plenty of water is a
good idea.
Another tasty entree is the
smoked beef brisket, very tender
and served with beans, cole slaw,
and sauce. Even the beans and the
cole slaw have a little spicinessto
them. Chickenorfishloversmight
go for the ‘wood grilled chicken’
or the ‘friedLouisianacatfish.’In
the unlikely event that a meal or
the service is unsatisfactory,the
price of the meal will be taken off
the bill. The service is great,
though, and the waiters and waitresses are very friendly.
Redbones is casual and relaxed. It has alot of character,and
the food is delectable. It is a good
place to go with friends or family
if you want to try a new style of
cuisine, but it is probably not a‘
@e to take a date. Unless, of
cburse, you would enjoy kissing
someone who is breathing fire at
you after smothering his or her
food with spicy hot sauce. Maybe
the prospect of gazing across the
table at an attractive man or
woman who has arib sticking out
of his or her mouth and barbecue
sauce all over his or her fingers is
romantic. Whatever the case,
Redbones is aperfect place to go
for dinner, or to take out.
Redbones opens daily at 4:30
pm., except on Mondays.
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But it would be difficult to
make progresson issueslikearms
control and water-sharingif Syria
is absent. Syria is the major military power facing Israel, and also
shares control of the region’s key
water sources.
Still, the conferenceisanother
dramatic illustration of how the
world has changed since the Gulf
War and the demise of the Soviet
superpower:
--Holding the conference in
Moscowreflectsarapprochement
with Israel afterdecadesof hostility during whichthe SovietUnion
was the Arabs’ chief arms supplier;
--Among those attending is

diplomaticrelati& withtheJewish state after shunning it from its
inception 43 years ago;
--The conference brings the
broadestcross-sectionoftheArab
world ever seated atanegotiating
table with Israel. The presence of
North African and Gulf states reflectschanging strategicinterests
in the light of the Gulf War;
--Japan is using the conference to step on to the center of
worlddiplomaticstage.Itwillcochair three of the four committees, and “is ready to make a
contribution commensuratewith
its economic power,” said JapaneseF0reignMinistl-yspokesman
Seiii Morimoto.
L

Tuesday, January 28,1992

CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP)-- A ranking member of the

ful of losing status and privilege
under a black government, have
African National Congress said been flocking to right-wing parMonday that white extremists are ties.
gaining strength and may try to
The pro-apartheid Conservaseize power in a coup to stop tive Party has been gaining
blacks from winning political strength at the expense of Presirights.
dent EW. de Klerk’s National
Secretary -Gener a1 Cyril Party, which is committed to endRamaphosa saidhe was confident ing the apartheid system of racial
any right-wing coup could be de- segregation and white doininafeated because most whites and tion.
blacks want reform and would
DefenseMinisterRoelf Meyer
unite to oppose
takeover at- dismissed any threat of a military
temptcoup, saying the military’s senior
He Said the threat should be command was loyal to the govtaken seriously.but added,“1don’t ernment.
thinkourpeopleas a whole would
“We are not thinking about the
accept a COUP taking place.”
possibility of acivil war.” he told
Largenumbers of whites, fear- a separate briefing Monday.

The right-wing is divided on
how to opposede Klerk’sreforms.
The Conservative Party, the
official opposition in Parliament,
has so far rejected violence, hoping to force de Klerk to hold a
whites-only election. De Klerk
has said SouthAfrica wouldnever
hold another racially based election.
Some extreme right-wing
groups, such as the Afrikaner
Resistance Movement, want violent resistance, but have been
thwarted by the security forces
and internal ineffectiveness.
RamaphosaattackeddeKlerk’s
promise lasi week to hold a refersee AFRICA, page 13
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YoukeJixtBeen Cleared
For Take Off
come along with it, you can do even more.
Fly roundtrip on Continental
for less than $100each way.

48 contiguous United States. Two for the
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Obviously, savings like these say a lot
about the value of the Card. And having
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THEAMERICAN EXPRESS=CARD.

Get going, call lH800-967-AMEX.
If you’re already a Cardmember.there’s no need tocall.
‘School year is considered Sept. 1-June 14. summer June 15-Aug 31. Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
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Japanese film is pure
Hollywood at Coolidge
by RICHARD MARTIN
Contributing Writer

What is this movie, Black Lizurd?It’sa 1968Japkesefilmthat
tells the story of Japan’s most
-

__.*.--

I

notoriousjewel thief. Black Lizard.andherdue1with Akihito. the
country’s“numberonedetective.”
Ostensibly, Black Lizard is
after the famed, and egregiously
large. “Star of Egypt” diamond.
and has kidnapped its owner’s
daughter,the beautiful Sanae, for
purposes of blackmail.
But the plot thickens.Why, for
example, does the body of a “despondentmusic student’’ suddenly
disappearfromtheTokyomorgue?
Why is atoy blacklizardfoundon
the premises by the coroner?
Well, it appears that Black
Lizard’s occupation as a jewel
thief is curiously related to her
true passion, human taxidermy.
She adores jewels because their
lack of a soul leaves them so
clear; the beauty of the diamond
is that you can see right through it.
She only wishes that beautiful
peoplecouldstayso foreverwithout a ponderous inner spirit that
corrupts the perfection of fleshy
substance: thus the fascination
with, stuffing and preserving
ggple.
/Before reading on, one should
realize that this movie is hardly
serious. BlackLizard is pure Hollywood camp despite its foreign
origins. The musical score is
overly dramatic and the symbols
are less than subtle (i.e., clocks
tick quite loudly as the hour of
doom approaches). The editing
and the cinematography are
slightly askew, adding a frenzied
tone to the film. When the scene
changes from Tokyo to Osaka,
huge red letters are flashed on the
screen, one at a time, spelling
0-S-A-K-A.
The nefarious villain herself is
mysterious and sultry, despite
possessing the most annoyingly
evil laugh ever created. She falls

for her rival Akihito, but to com
plicate the story, Black Lizard i
a master of disguise and a cross
dresser. The viewer is never sur
what her true sexual identity is.
As for the dialogue, it’s an 86
minute long Obsession commei
cial: poetic and yet pathetic at th
same time. For example, whe
Black Lizard has the detectiv
trapped on a couch and is about t
push him off her boat, she utter!
“It is cold at the bottom of th
dark sea, but my lips will wra
around you like red seaweed.Ca
you feel my kiss through th
couch?”
While the character dialogu
is unbelievably absurd,it remair
witty. This film does not tak
camp to the extremesof Hot Sho
or Naked Gun; there is a beaut
ful, if twisted, artistic qualil
present. Director Kmji Fakasak
includes shots of pretty indoc
scenery while soft blue and re
lights pervade the background:
Meanwhile, Black Lizai
glides across the screen as st
plays the role offemmefatalewi
beyond the hilt. She is gorgeoi
as she floats between an ove
blown Scarlett0’Hara vulnerabi
ity and viciousness.Akihito is tl
quintessential straight-laced d
tective,and“thebeautifulSanac
is innocent yet tempting. Tl
minor characters, including
str‘ange catwoman and sever
duped men. also mix in well wi
the film.
The charactersin Black Liza
try so hard to be pithy but succei
mainlyatbeinghilarious.Itwou
seem that this m$es a stateme
about how we h e -- but wb
exactly is it? Regardless, Bla
Lizard is a wonderful farce tl
you won’t want to miss. Giv
that most of the Japanese fill
shown in America involve m a
eval knights running around ki
ing each other or include
Godzilla monster motif, y
should see Black Lizard wh
you have the chance. Black L
urd is playing at CoolidgeCorn
two stops past Kenmore on the
Train of the Green Line.

[ L e music? Like movies?
Like dances, plays,
and museums?

Then Arts likes you!
In fact, we like you so
much that we want you to
write for us. Tell everyone
what you think about
movies, music, and more.
Call John or Elin at 6273090 to start your career.

‘Juice’ delivers emotional depiction
of coming-of-age on Harlem’s streets
ground, gives a fine performance , gives an excellent performance

by MEG HOURIHAN
Seruor Staff Writer

a movie
Once in a long
mnes along that colnbincs an
extmordinaryc*t withatalented

ac;Bishop. His role is one of the as Q, presenting a young man
most difficult in the film because who is both thoughtful and be-

Bishop’s character is SO complex lievable, a Inan who gets caught
and confused. S ~ & I Uworks to up in bad situations and always
make Bishop believable. a diffi- tries to do the right thing. He
cult task due to the character’s
unpredictable behavior.
Review
He creates a Bishop that is
. _
fearsome to both his friends ondirectorand a well-craftedscript. Screen
the audience
The result is a film that captivates screen.
m is probably the most retheaudienceandallowstheviewer e m m i
toexDeriencetheworldrecreated~- he says fo his friend Q, “I don’t
on the big screen. Juice is just care about Raheem. I don’t care %e is forced to make difficult desuch a movie.
about yimldon’t careaboutSteel. cisions. Like Q , his instincts and
It is:the-story oftfour young I don’t even care about myself.” tendencies are good, but he finds
men coming of age in Harlem and
Sh‘akur createsa raw teenager, it difficult to escape the allure of
their struggle for power and re- struggling to create an image for the streets and is misled on occaspect, or “juice.” The film fol- himself in thedangerous worldof sion by Bishop. Kain presents a
lows the young men through a guns and violence. In contrast to sympathetic Raheem, a young
seriesof events that cause them to Bishop’s evil is Q. Omar Epps man struggling to identify and
confront and contemplate their makeshis motion picture debut as establishhimself in his neighborbeliefsand valuesas they struggle Q, a young man who dreams of hood.
to deal with the daily rigors of being a DJ and whose natural
Jermaine Hopkinsplays Steel,
life.
tendencies are good. He realizes the fourth friend in the group.
The film marks the directorial the dangersthat surroundhim and Hopkms gives Steel a soft edge,
debut of Ernest R. Dickerson, avoids situationsthat could cause and he seems younger than his
widely known as the award-win- problems.
three friends. His struggle is less
ning cinematographer for filmIn one scene, Q has the oppor- of an attempt to make a name for
maker Spike Lee. Dickerson also tunity to get involved ina hold-up
co-wrotethe script for.luice with at alocal bar. Unlike Bishop, who himself and more of an attempt to
Gerard Brown. based on a story seestherobberyasanopportunity just belong. Hopkins does a fine
that Dickerson developed. He to make easy money, Q sees the job and creates a character who is
easily makes the transition from dangers involved in the situation. tender and nice, an interesting
shootingthe shotsto callingthem, Heknowshedoesn’twanttohave contrast to the more mature other
young men.
and he skillfully maintains the anything to do with it.
actors’ energy and intensity
Throughout the film Q finds
The soundtrack for the film
throughout the film.
himself questioning his morals was arranged by Hank Shocklee,
The young actors who star as and beliefs. When faced with the the producer of Public Enemy
the tightly knit group of friends evil that is Bishop, he is unsure and Ice Cube. The music is great
areexcellent.TupacShakur.from how to react, how to respond. He andincludesnewmaterialby such
the rap group Digital Under- struggles with his feelings. Epps well known groups as Eric B. &
Rakim, Big Daddy Kane, Heavy
D, EPMD and Salt N’ Pepa.
All the characters are excelSent, well-developed, well-written, and superbly acted. Their
story is both fascinatingand tragic,
set to well-chosenrapbeats. Without drugs. gangs and turf wats,
Juice tells the story of four young
men on the streets. Men who skip
school and shoplift but are still
young at heart, struggling to grow
up, find identities, and establish
themselves. Juice is a powerful
story, emotional and riveting.
Drawingthe audiencein and holding it there until the very last
In Juice, street violence and crime symbolize the struggle for the scene, this is a film well worth
self-empowering “juice” in inner cities like Harlem.
seeing.
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The icemen suffer identical losses
‘Curryand Fitchburg both triumph by 5-2 scores
by MARC SHEINKIN
Senior Staff Writer

There was certainly an air of
optimism surrounding the Tufts
ice hockey team last week after it

1

n

1

I

%

won its first game of the season at
MIT. Sure, they were still 1-6-1,
but that win was going to launch
them tonew heights; they wereon
their way back.
Well, it didn’t exactly come to
be. Instead of charging right out
and continuing from where they
left off, the Jumbos reverted back
to their losing ways of old, dropping two straight and falling further into despair.
In the second game of the
Chowder Cup tournament on
Thursday night, the Curry Colonels used a three goal outburst iq
the second period to skate to a 52 win.Tuftsjust wasn‘t at itsbest,
and the strong goaltending of
sophomore Steve Tomasello was
wasted by penalties and other
Jumbo mistakes.
Tuftsfollowedit up by playing
much better hockey in their next
outing on Saturday night. Their
opponents were tough Fitchburg
State skaters, a team that has a
firm spot among the top teams 4
theEasternCollegeAthleticConferencc North, and a team too
lough for thc young Jumbos.
Once again Tomasello was in
net, and once again he played

veryGel1indcfeat. Unfortunat&y, a win (or a tie, for that matter) on
his season record dropped to an the team. “I’ll just keep practicing and see what happens.”
ugly 0-6-0, as Tufts fell, 5-2.
What will happen will be the
The second period was again Jumbos schedule will getting
evil for Tufts, as the Falcons much easier, hopefully allowing
scored four times to blow open Tufts to pick up some ground on
what was a scoreless tie through the rest of the pack. They have 12
the first period. Two third-period games remaining,and a chance at
goals for the Jumbos were not finishing.500stillexists,although
enough to erase what had been it is rather slim.
wrought.
“I thoughtthatweplayedpretty
A start to a brighter future
well overall,” said freshman for- couldcome tonight, as theBrown
ward Marty Momson, who has and Blue travel to Stonehill for a I
I
beenapleasant surpriseso far this battle with the relativelv weak I
I
Dally file photo
season. “[The Fitchburg State
in a game th& Tufts Steve Tomasello played a great game in net against Curry, but it
game] was probably one of the really ought to take.
simply wasn’t enough as Tufts’ skaters dropped another one.
better games we played all year,
“We shouldn’tget anythingbut
againstoneofthebestteamswe’ve a win against Gonehill,” said beatable team. Tufts just isn’t as young team is getting older and
played all year.”
Morrison. “We have a five-game badas therecordsays;the Jumbos growingmoreimpatientfor wins.
Tufts’ two goals came off the S~tchco~ninguPwhe~weought
are more than a one-win team.
But as the losses continue to pile
sticksof sophomoreforwardsTed to do well.” The only powerful
Should Stonehillbecome their up, the chances at a salvageable
Trafelet (his second of the year) opponent that Tufts will face in second victim, things could re- season slip furtherand further out
and John Trainor (his first). In the the near future is Suffolk a team ally start to turn around. This of reach.
Curry game, the Jumbos got scores that pounded the Jumbos, 104,
from Jason Ramus (first) and Jim back on Jan. 18.
McMahon (seventh), with freshMorrison said that games
man forward Matt Ryan collect- againstAssumption(Feb. 19)and
ing twoassiststogivehimateam- Framingham State (Feb. 27)
high 16 points.
should be the only other very
As for Tomasello, it appears tough ones that Tufts has on the
that he is really coming around,
schedule.
all possible
The other
wins,nine
andgames
a tendespite his numbers. His play has are
beengetting stronger,andhisstart- win season wouldn’t look all that
ing two games in a row would
lead some to believe that he might bad.These two consecutive 5-2
be the starter, and sophomore losseshave been hard to swallow,
Steve Jewkes the backup.
especially since the Jumbos fi”
“I don’t care if 1 play, just as nally found a way to win when
long as the team wins,” said a they beat MIT. They may have
. ...
sportsmanlikeJewkes, who is still been outmatched against
the only goalie to have credit for Fitchburg, but Curry was a

I

Become a Daily
pliotographer

It’s fun and easy.
Call Sofia or Anni-aa’
‘at 623-1388
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Rested Jumbos take 1 Women’s squash off to great stad
th lir case to the courts
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

by SNEHAL SHAH

.

Daily Staff Writer

As students finally returned to
campus, the men’s squash team
returned to the courts. -They last

-

.

/@

Men’s

Squash

saw action on the courts the week
before the start of finals, playing
two matches, one against Navy
and one against Trinity. The
matches were well-played. but
both were lost, 1-8 and 2-7, respectively.
The break seems to have
worked some immediatewonders
forthe team.OnTuesday,Jan.21,
the team, without three strong
players, beat MIT 6-3.
The team, due to various injuries and ailments, played without
Lewis Briggs, Marco Caicedo,
and Todd Myers. Briggs. sidelined with tonsillitis, and Myers,
out because of a shoulder injury,
are expected to return soon, but
Caicedo will not return this season.
“The men played superb
squash, squash with intensity.” a
proudcoachBillSummersstated.
“It was some of their best and
toughest squash. The whole team
worked together for this win.”
Highlights - of the game included Doc Porter’s win over the
opppnent he lost to in the Turkey
Bow1,TadHogan.s five-gamewin
in the number two position, and
Toin Berkmm‘s return from a 21 delicit to take the match in five
games.
Late last week, the team played

Brown and Williams.Thecombination of playing tough teams
without two solid players was too
much for the team to overcome.
The matches were lost, 1-8ando- ’ /
9, respectively.
“These teams were match
tough and in great condition,”
Summers explained. “We need to
work the ball. Hardballoriginates
in practice.“ The coach felt the
games were “character building
games.. ,a time for the men to find
out what they are made of.”
Despite the losses, the coach
and team captain Jim Porter tried
tomaintainanemphasison,asthe
coach explained, “hard work,
team spirit, sportsmanship, and
comraderie.We’ve got to take the
good with the bad and maximize
every learning experience.”
Myersplayed in bothmatches,
but his weakened shoulder hindered his performance. While
Briggs is expected to return soon,
injuries continue to plague the
team as John McKenna sprained
his ankle in the match against
Williams.
The Jumbos welcomed a new
face on Jan. 15 when freshman
Nick von der Wense joined the
team. VonderWense played tenth
against MIT, and ninth against
both Brown and Williams.
If all the missing players return in full force. the team should
be back on track. The squad will
have achance to find theirrhythm
on Jan. 29, but it won’t be easy.
“We play tough teams all the way
through.“ Summerssaid. “Yale is
our next opponent,We’ll try hard
‘and play hard.”

Don’t look now, but one of the
best teams on the Tufts campus is
the 7- 1 women’s squash team.

I

Women’s

Squash

I
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Coming off of a 1990-91 season that saw them r,ankcd tenth
nationally in Division 111.the Jumbos flew out tom mdcfeated start
with exciting victories over
Amhcrst, Colby, Middlebury and
two over Wellesley. A shutout at
thc hands of Brown University
put a blemish on their perfect
record. but they quickly recovered lo defeat Colbv. once again.
and Hamilton.
The Jumbos have had to deal
with the loss of two of their top
players. Lisa Amatangcl,playing
in the number two position. and
Abby Sloane, in the number four
slot,both went overseasafter winter break. While the departure of
these quality players has weakened the team,, the rest of the
players have stepped up their
games to compensatefor the loss.
The Jumbos are led by senior
captain Carolina Ramon, owner
of amisleadmg2-6record.“Carolina is frustrated at number one.”
sympathizedcoachBillSuinmers.
“She’s playing the other learns’
best [players] all the time.”
In the first match after break
against’Wellesley, Janine Sisak.
LaineHeit.andRobin Hendrikson
added additional pressure to the
nuinberonespot whcn fhey fought
hard against Wellesley, winning
their matches. The meet was tied
going into the final match, to be

Turning Japanese

Photo by John Howell
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played by Ramon.
Sisak had scrapped her way to
a 3-1 win over areal heavy-hitter,
playing, in Summers’ words,
“bumper-cars.’’ Summerswas referring to Sisak’s playing style:
“She works hard, dives all over
the place, bangs up her knuckles
and knees.”
And while the coach thought
the loss of Amatangel and Sloane
“would kill us,” the Jumbos received valuable victories from
first-yearplayers Hendriksonand
Hcit. In perhaps the meet’s most
exciting match. Heit battled back
from two games down to win in
five.
Summerssaid the team fought
like “holy blazes” in tying up the
meet.
Ramon got revenge from an
earlierloss to Wellesley’snumber
-one player Eiy’.defeatitrg her the
second time around and breaking
the entire meet’s 4-4 tie to win it
for Tufts.

Summers,however, was especially impressed and surprised by
Ramon’s upset win against
Hamilton in the Williams Invitational Tournament.
“Carolina played really brilliant. determined squashand won
3-0 in an extraordinary match,”
Summers said. “It was a surprise
similar to that of a basketball
player who averages five points
per game suddenly scoring 25
points.”
The followingmeet saw apowerful Brown squad hand the Jumbos their first loss, but the Jumbos
bouncedrightback with consecutive wins against Colby and
Hamilton.
The Jumbos have six matches
l e k includingtoughmeetsagainst
Ddrtmouth and Wesleyan, both
‘raked higher‘ than Tufts. This
weekend the Jumbos will travel
to Maine to take on both Bates
and Bowdoin on Saturday.

.

I Skiers slide into second

“Read my lips, no Japanese ownership in baseball,” implied baseball commissionerFay Vincent
last Thursday after a combined group of Japanese
and Americans offered $100 million to buy the
SeattleMariners. Backing Vincent in his xenophobic response is George Bush the Younger, partowner of the
Mike Friedman Texas Rangers
and a member of
From the Bleachers baseball’sownership committee.
The disgustingJapancsebashing that began this
year with President Bush’s blatantly-political trip
to Japan with 2 1businessleaders and LosAngeles’
revoking of a light rail contract with a Japanese
Firm has found its way into the sports world.
Evidently, Vincent would rather have the political
md legal problemsresulting from the relocationof
the Mariners to St. Petersburg than from foreign
Bwnership. which would keep the team where it is
and make it a successful franchise.
The history of major league baseball in Seattle
IS no1 filled with success. In 1969, the Seattle
Pilots, a team that no one would have ever heardof
d not for Jim Boutin’s baseball classic Bull Four,
received little support in the area, lost a lot of
noney, and yuickly moved to Milwaukee before
he start of the 1970 season.
Not happy at losing the Pilots, especially since
work had begun on a domed stadium, the city of
Seattle sued --ball
in order to get another &an:hise. In 1977,SeatOegotits team; but badpersonle1management, little fan support, terribleowner%arch
ihip,andmoney
for a winner.
problemshashamstrungtheteam’s

listing like a ship without sails. It wasn’t until just
last season Seattle posted its first winning season
ever. The Kingdomeis consideredone of the worst
stadiumsin baseball. &id such players like Danny
Tartabull have been traded away for nothing,
while others like Mark Langston have forced
trades because they would have left at the end of
the season through free agency.
Much of this lack-of-successbegins at the top.
Former ownerGeorge hgyos
as much in
the day-to-dayoperationsas GeorgeSteinbrenner,
and was as cheap as Cincinnati Reds owner Marge
Schott.
AfterArgyos sold out for $70 million to current
owner Jeff Smulyan, the team has been unable to
compete in the AL West becauseof money problems.Inaddition toavery poor televisioncontract,
Smulyan has had high interest payments to meet.
The combination has left the Mariners with little
money to pursue even low-quality free agents.
Since he is losing money, Smulyan had the choice
of finding local ownershipor moving the team to
St. Petersburg.
While the majority of the money and names
involvedin theoffer to SmulyanareJapanese,they
can definitely be counted as local ownership.
Hiroshi Yamauchi built his fortune through his
OwnershipOf Nintenb, which k its largest us
factory in Seattle. He has also lived in the Seattle
area for the last 15 vears.
In addition to Y k u c h i , who will hold a 60
percentshareinthe team,smallerholdingswillgo
to a group of Seattle investors that include
also
Microsofts’
the president
JohnLarsonandFrank
of another Seattle
Shronz,
company,
who is

The Toronto Blue Jays, who entered the Ameri:an League with the Mariners in 1977, have had
:onsistent ownership and direction. By 1983, the
Blue Jays had a winning season, and in 1985 won
he division title. Amodel of success,the Blue Jays
ecently moved into the magnificent Skydome,
lave won twomoredivision titles,andhavedrawn
L baseball-record four million fans in a single
;cason.
The Mariners, on the other hand, have &en

Bwing.
Several factors make this a promising deal.
First, because the ownership is essentially local,
the Mariners will remain in the Seattle area.
Second, the deal is 100percentcash, meaning that
the only time the ownership group goes to the
bank,it willbemakingoutacashier’scheckforthe
whole amount to Smulyan, and not pay one penny
see

-

The women’s sauash sauad can do no wrong this season.slamming
opponents to rick up ;even wins against only one loss.

into the top-ten.
Conditions did not improve
for Sunday’sslalom,and the high
Contributing Writers
Againstsuch fierce oppol’ents winds swept away the snow to
as an icy wind and
snow* reveal the frozen results of
Tufts‘ independent ski team Thursday’s monsoon. Of the 200
trekked to
to racers who entered the course,
reclaim its position among the only 75 were able to navigate the
lcadersof the National Collegiate relentless and windy run. The
SkiAssociatiinMcBriendivision. majority of the skiers fell by the
With strong finishes this week- fourth gate. Race offtcials deend* the ski team pushed past clined to confirm the estimates,
rival Wesleyan and Northeastern but rum0rson themountainplaced
leans to gain
place in the thenumberof victimscartedaway
league*e squad On track on the ski patrol toboggan at four.
to qualify for regional championNeedless to say, this carnage
ships in
was nerve-wracking for later racgiant
was ers who, whiie waiting in line,
in weatherthat Captain Dave witnessed the succession of
Summers could only describe as crashes by their teammates.
“really cold.” As temperatures
Notable performers of the
plunged,splinte~bootsandshat~ weekend included Laura Dunn
terd bindings were only the be- and Jessica Cote for the women’s
giNlingsofthe~hofcquiPlnent squad, and Mike Moffett, Jeff
Andrews, Jack MacAndrew and
l
&
~
- Larry
~ Rint’for
l the men.
~
~
~
This week the team will race at
many ofi6dP
itscompetitors,
together with
thean
team
inKillingtonincentral Virmont,and
valuablerole of duct tape, allow- team members encourage welling several individuals to cruise wishers to attend.
by JACK MacANDREW
and
SANBORN

?
:
:
:

Join our team!

~

--

The Daily wants you to
join our sports-writing
staff. Call Paul, Rob, or
Phil at 627-3090 for details.
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AIESEC AIESEC AIESEC AIESEC AIESEC AlESEC
*
~
o
P
i
n
D
g e v~d O P~ m G l o b a l ~ *
1

A m MRL1IIlBB1c's mdmtiw
Mfednesday, Jan. 29, 9:00 prn
Large Conference Rm,campus Clr.
I

. .

AIESEC :
0 International student'work exchange program
0 Intcrnatlonal understanding and cooperation
Q Practical business experience
0 Party with students around the world

Should you wear mittens tomorrow? Or
maybe an umbrella would be more
Eppropriate. Check it out! The weather is
on the back page ...plan ahead and
don't be left outin the cold!
. . .

, , . .

,
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named to committee
Jury selection begins in Dahmer trial VP
SENATE
“On

I

MILWAUKEE (AP)- Attorneys on Monday began selecting
a panel of jurors who will determine if serial killer Jeffrey L.
Dahiner was sane when he
strangled and dismembered 15
young males he had lured to his
home for sex.
The trial will determine
whether Dahmer will be sent to
prison or to a mental hospital.
About 150potential jurors reported to the courthouseMonday.
Of the 70 questioned. 25 said
they could not serve on a jury that
will be sequestered for an expected three-week trial. They
were taken one-by-one into the
judge’s chambers with the altorneys, Dahmer and a pool of three
members of the media to explain
why.
All 25 were excused, including one wotnan who said she
breeds birds that would die if she
were unable to hand-feed them
daily. Others cited financial or
family reasons. saying they
couldn‘t be away from home or
work for three weeks.
“Judge, I just don‘t have the
stomach for it,” another woman
said.
After three other potential jurors later were excused for variousreasons,the remaining42were
ordered to go home for the night.
They were questionedabout their
feelings about serving at a trial
expected to include details of
necrophilia and cannibalism.

DefenseattorneyGeraldBbyle
asked the prospective jurors if
any of them had ill feelings toward homosexuals, because “evidcnce is going to show that Jeffrey Dahmer is a homosexual.”
District Attorney E. Michael
McCmi told the group that under
Wisconsin law a person can’t be
found insane shnply for committing an unnatural act.
“Such an unnatural act may be
having sex with a dead body,”
McCann said.
People who indicatedthey had
problems with issues raised during group questioning were to be
called into the judge’s chambers
for private questioning.
Dahmer, 31, was arrested in
July afterofficersfoundbody parts
scattered through his west side
apartment. He later confessed to
killing 17youngmalessince1978,
16in Wisconsin and one in Ohio.
Prosecutors said they don’t
have enough evidence to charge
him in one of the Wisconsin
deaths. The first victim was killed
in Dahrncr’s hometown of Bath,
Ohio. Prosecutorssay he will stand
trial there after the Milwaukee
County proceedings.
Dahmer looked straight ahead
during most of Monday‘s private
questioning sessions, but occasionally leaned around to look
through an outside window.
A panel of 12 jurors and two
alternates is expected to be chosen no later than Wednesday.

On Jan. 13, Dahmer pleaded
guilty but insane to the 15 Wisconsin murders.
If found insane, he would be
sent toamental hospitalandcould
petition for release every six
months. If deemed sane,he would
receive a mandatory life prison
sentence for each slaying.
News media from as far away
as France, England and Australia
are covering the trial, which is to
be carried on the Court TV cable
television channel.
A few protesters stood in the
hallway outside the courtroom
with signs claiming the city government supportsgay lifestylesor
saying Dahmer is a Satan worshiper.
“The penalty for what Dahmer
has done is to put a millstone
around his neck and dump him in
Lake Michigan. That would be
the biblicalpunishment,”saidBob
Brown of the Christian Civil Liberties Union.

Thejury will be asked to return
a separate verdict for each of the
15 charges and could possibly
find Dahiner insane on some
counts but not on others.

Attorneys also presented a list
of inore th‘an 100 potential witnesses for the trial, including dozens of mental health experts.
Among others were Dahmer’s
father, mother, brother and stepmother.

Tension in SA as rumors of a coup surface
AFRICA

’

were behind a “third force”instigating violence between rival
endum for whites on any change blacks.
f
inihe constitutitonto give blacks
Meyer
repeated
the
the vote. But he said the ANC govenuneiit’sdeni&.
would be willing to discuss the
Much of the black-on-black
issue at negotiationsbetween the
governmentandoppositiongroups fighting pits ANC followers
against the Zulu-dominated
on a new constitution.
hnaphosa said the ANC was Inkatha Freedom Party. Both oppreparing new evidence to back pose apartheidbuthavedeep ideoitsclaimsthat statesecurityforces logical and tribal differences.
continued from page 8

continued from page 1

made use of past “reports,Procedure Manuals, budgets and
memos,” by using such research
to “gain answers to important
questions.” Ravitz said. “Studying such records has proven to be
one of the most beneficial actions
taken by this year’s Treasury.”
Ravitz noted that Treasury investments have been more profitable than any in recent years,
saying earlier this year the Treasury invested approximately
$300,000 in a Merrill Lynch
Working Cash Management Account. The investment allowed
the Treasury to buy into certificates of deposit from anumber of
banks, while finding the best rates,
buying into CD’s already in effect, and buying or selling portions of CD’s.

average, we are earning
over 6.1 percent (CD interest),as
opposed to about five percent in
the bank,” Ravitz said.
Low elected historian
TCU Senator Seth Low was
electedhistorian at Sunday’sSenate meeting, running unopposed
to fill the executive board position vacated last week by former
TCU Senator Jessica Foster.
Responding to Foster‘s criticism that the Senate leadership
has in the past abused power and
used confidentiality to unfairly
cover up budgeting and absenteeism, Low said he feels the Senate
leadership “has plans to become
more democratic.
“I think only the policy of absenteeism will have to be looked
at and revised for reinforcement”
Low said, referring to Foster’s
chargesthat TCUPresidentAlexa
Leon-Pradokept individual senators’ absenteeism from meetings
a secret so the senatorswould not
be forced to resign.
In other business, TCU SenatorThaisHoyer was selected tobe
a student member of the university committee studying a potentialresidentialcollegesystem that
wouldrevamphowTuftsstudents
are housed.
Senate Vice President
ConstantineAthanaswas selected
as a member of the committee
that will choose the individual to
be the part-time coordinator for
the Tufts Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Community. The Administration agreed last November to
fund the position.

Meanwhile, police fired tear
gas and rubber bullets Monday to
disperse hundreds of demonstrators h Ennerdale, a mixed-race
area near Johannesburg.They arrested 12people,includingBennie
Alexander. a leader of the militant Pap Afric‘anist Congress who
took part in the protest overrents,
electricityprices and other grievances.

Groups
--

The following groups are beginning soon at the Counseling Center:

Psychotherapy Group
Leaders: Wayne Assing and Ziva Stem
Time: Wednesdays, 11:30 am - 12:45 pm

Living with Death in the Family
Leader: Jean Winkler
Time: Tuesdays, 1O:OO - 11:OO am

AV v ITIONC;I

For more information, contact the Counseling Center at 627-3360.

In case you missed it on page 2, the Daily is
having a recruitment meeting on
Wednesday, January 29 (that’s tomorrow) at
7:30p.m. in the lobby of Curtis Hall.

Please recycle this newspaper.

A
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Faith important in decision
FAITH

Queenshead
&
Artichoke

continued from page 4

Tlrfts Literary Magazine
We are now accepting fiction, poetry,
art and photography submissions.
The deadline is

February 1,1992
Please leave submissions at the
Reference Desk in
Wessell Library or the

English Office
in East Hall
Any questions,
please call

Christian ethics grow out of a
recognition that our identity is
formed by community and that,
in all our freedom, we are accountableto the demandsof God’s
righteousness. A decision, therefore, on so momentous an act as
an abortionshouldbe one in which
thecommunityof faithisinvolved
-- but only insofaras that community is motivated by compassion,
by a respect for the dignity of the
woman and the integrity of her
person, and by a readiness to receive and care.for the child a d
the mother as its own. This is a far
cry from thespectacleofavindictive public compelling a woman
to carry her pregnancy to term as

thejustrecompense forher sexual
‘sin.’
TheEpiscopalChurch teaches
its members that abortion should
not be undertaken without consultation with a pastor or other
trusted member of the faith community; that it should never be
used as a method of birth control
or a matter of mere convenience
or for reason of gender preference,etc.; thatit shouldbeseenas
a last resort only after all alternativesofbringingthe child to term,
including adoption, have been
seriously considered; and that it
should be undertaken only in the
first trimester of pregnancy, or in
the second trimesteronlyforpressing reasons of necessity.
Further, there is a profound

recognition in the church that
abortionis in every instance tragic
whether the tragedy resides in the
loss of a potential human life, in
the grief and loss of a woman who
must terminate a pregnancy, of in
the alienation of a woman from
her body that may prevent her
from feeling this grief. Ultimately
the tragedy may reside in the failure of our society to provide that
every child coming into the world
should be welcomed, treasured,
nurtured and cherished.
Until our society gains the will
to do this, the revocation of abortion rights will only represent our
attempt to lay upon the backs of
poor women and children the burden of our failure.

Flowers releases tapes at news conference
\

CLINTON

Nursing in Little Rock and had
attended the University of Arkanber 1982.
sas at Fayetteville. School offi-- She said she performed on cials said they had no records to
the “Hee Haw” television show support such claims.
for two seasonsbeginning in 1979.
For his part, Clinton predicted
A spokeswoman for the show’s there would be more tabloid stoproduction company said Flow- ries.
ers never appeared.
“How can there not be with the
-- Flowers said she received an kind of money they are passing
associate nursing degree from the out?” he asked during an appearUniversity of Arkansas School of ance in Jackson, Miss.

Clinton and his wife appeared
on “60 Minutes” in hopes of putting an end to questions about
their marriage.
During the interview,the governor denounced Ms. Flowers’
allegations as false but acknowledged “wrongdoing” in his marriage. He declined to say whether
he had ever been unfaithful to his
wife.

MORALS

ticalpurpose of ensuring the safety
of their creators. Why, then, would
society create a law making abortion illegal?This is the crux of the
abortion issue. We must understand that abortion exists in such
blatant contrast to our general
moral code that its legalization
must inevitablyweakenthat code.
As it weakens the code by which
we live, it detractsfrom our safety
as a societv.

continued from page 3

Kevin at 629-9799
or

JoLinda ,at629-8891
i

-

:

See it now at the Arena Computing Annex!
Call Larry Adlenback x5138 for details

1

I
!

continued from page 4

ment emits an unpleasant smell,
He never leaves his apartment,
never speaks to anyone. I do not
know whether he is a happy or a
sad man, but eventually the smell
gets tome and I decide to kill him.
Thisldo,painlesslyandinstantly,
disposing of the body, eliminating the smell, and going on with
my daily life. No one realizes his

absence, and d y act is never discovered. This hypothetical situation meets the criteria of an abortion, and yet, quite obviously, I
ought to be held accountable for
his murder. Th-eremainder of his
life is his, todq withas hepleases.
In considering this question.
we must consider also the relationship between practicality and
moral responsibility. Morals and
laws both exist only for the prac-

ATTENTION:

NeXTstakm*axnputersare extremelyfast and p3werful Wtations. But you’ll
have to be fast yourself to take advantage of cur special hdidayYrgs,because they
end January3ls.t
Evenwithout savings, the picdperfrnnce of these wwkstatiisis unequaled
anywhere in the idusby. They offer features like an easy-to-usegraphical interface,
8MB of RAM, ellOmXKlSdisk storage, a standard UNIPoprating system, true multitasking, and a 15MIPSCPU. They ako have built-in Ethernet nehvorking,a large
monitor with true dsp!ay PostScript: and a built-in DSP chip for
CD-qualisound.
They‘re ideally suited to every kind of academic wwk- from
cornpubtiowintensive math and science projectsto report
writing. complicated research, in depth analysis-and yes,even
composing music.
That‘s pQbecause the best venbs of many industryleadingsoffuare products are the ones written for NeXTstatbns.
These products include WordPedect? Adobe Illustrator: Lotus’
Improv:’ Soft PC: and a great many more. Mathematic$ the
acclaimed numeric-processingsoffware, is even included free.
Gwen all this, about the only way we could improvethe price/performance
of a NeXMatii is to make the price lower.Which is just what these
special savings do.

TUFTS KOREAN
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
IS HAVING THEIR FIRST
MEETING WEDNESDAY 1-29-92
9:30 P.M.
IN EATON 202
DISCUSSION & PLANNING OF
SEMESTERS EVENTS
“FREE FOR ALL FORUM”

r

-
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Zlassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
AUDITIONS
'raveling Treasure TrunG auditions
ireonSun, Feb2inSweet Hallfrom
2-4pm. Sign up on the Arena
;allboard or call Jessica at 395710.

Personals
RANDY RAVrrZ
Ihopeyouhadas muchfunthispast
weekend as I did. Look forward to
seeing you again soon. Love, tisa
Sorority Rush
All women interested in sorority rush
are invitedto attendthesecondnigM
of rotating parties. Please meet upstairs in theCampus Center at 630
p.m.

OXFAM IS OPEN
Xi you missour hummus.tabouleh,
nutins. bagels, 8 jurees? Or that
kh. savory Cafe Nica- too sensual
or words! Well, we missed you!
:aton Basement Mon-Thu 103pm.
-ri 10-lpm.
Auditions this Sat for "I'm Not a
Woman, But IPlay one on TV"
a student written Fortnight Show.
See Arena Callboard for details and
sign up. Questions? Call Sharon.
623-2151 or Marisa, 629-8754.

Do you wanna swsp?.
Art and anything. Come to the Arts
House37SawyerAve (behindHealth
Senices) on Sat Feb 1. Kinda like
Wall Street but not really.

Aloha Sigma Phi
is a group who exton money from
their members. haze their pledges
and try to oppress minoriIies...And
Organic Chemistry is an Easy A

Two FEMALES
ivlng In Hillside, looking Io swap to
jownhlll double. Call 629-8491.
Lg studio in Madford
wail 2/1, half-month's rent free! 2
ms. Ig modern kit wMishwasher.
dwd flrs, in 2-lam. off-st pkng, pets
3K. $500/mo incl all util. Cali Denise
0883910.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
yrs professional experience.
:rae pickup 8 delivery on Carirpus.
hsonablerates. All workpromptly
L accurately completed. Rush jobs
velcome. Proofreading, editing. 8
Bar printingavail. Call Carol: 6231%

Refrigerators for Rent!

lent a fridge or buy that needed
iirror or lamp Mon 1/27 8 Mon 2/3
luring tlm open block at the TSR
iffice. Gill TSR office for more info.'
-.TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses. grad school
wplications. personal statements.
:ape transcription, resumes, graduaeffacuky projects. multiple letters.
M
A
S forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfa3 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
iaculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
Member of NASS-National Assobaion of Secretarial services)

ROOMMATE WANTED,
2 female roommates are looking for
a 3rd in a spacious apt on 171 College Ave. Call Debbie at 235-6097.
APTS NEAR CAMPUS
Aptsareavailon 171 8215COllege
Ave 8 Whitfield Rd starting June 1.
Call Debbie. 235-6097.

Word

Join the S i r
for a night of pool, bowling and fun.
We pay, you play. See events for
time and place

" THE DJ SPECIAL "
You've only got one week to
VNe!

For Sa/e

W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd 11
Conwell Ave. Avail now, $750.2nd
flr avail. June 1. Call 961-8594 or
862-6397 (machine).

Do it right! Spring Break in Jamaica
Bahamas, Cancun. Margarita from
$369!!Hotel, air, transfers, parties
Organize group travel free! Sur
Splash Tours 1sOq-426-7710.

Modern Middle East~Books:
Ihave them all for sale. You can still
returntheonesyou'realready bought
at horrible prices. Socalltoday Claire
atd666-3323andI'llmakeyouagreat
deal.

Aptlrms for rent
8 recBive reduced
rate for summer mos. 10rm/6Wrm,
part-furnished, avail June. 2 full
baths, DW, disposal. Summer sublet OK. $340/rm. Call 776-7484

HeatWave Vacations
Spring Break 1992:The best rates.
guaranteed to beat the cornpatitior
by at least $50!Cancun. Jamaica,
Bahamas. For more info, call 800.
395-WAVE.

Sony STR 1800 Recehrer
m, acoustic research amp 125
mtts $185 or BO.Call Stephen at
3299857.

Studiill bdrm
in new brick bldng. $500-$550, laundry facilities & pkng. 5 min from
Medford campus. (617) 861-8050

TO ALL OF YOU
whowere foolish enoughtothinkthe
Bills had any chance at beating the
Redskins, I look forward to cashing
in on our bets. Ellie

Brother Word Processor
NP 3400 w/monitor. Excellent mniition. Price neg. I f interested, call
3294519.

LONSTER & OZ BABY
Oh! What chefs are we. We even left
the kitchen smelling like a kitchen
and not a cesspool. It was marvelous chopping with you. We should
do it again. Jess

CHEAP! FBUU.~.SEIZED'
39 Mercedes, $200; 86 VW, $5Se; 87
HERCEDES. $100; 65 MUSTANG.
650. Choose from 1000's starting
625. FREE 24-hrRecording Revaals
Ntails 801-379-2929. Copyright
BMAl6KJC.

TUFTS Campus Roommates
Wanted
28 Dearborn Rd. Next to commuter
'house, 5 rms. wM,liv rm, Ig kit, dw,
refrig, microwave, wM in apt, bath,
off st pkng or walk across st to
campus. $350 incl all utii. Avail now.
776-3847

DAYTONA! SPRING BREAK '92
Mar13-22.Oceanfront hotelonstrip.
Best beaches. party. and clubs1 lncl
7 nights hotel, plusdeluxe roundtrip
motorcoach. Onlv $259! lauad 0cc.l
Call YANKEE TOURS.&
9DAYTONA. Mon-Fri. 86.

Actually Alpha Sig is
just a bunch of guys committed to
bettering themselves and the community. To find out the truth. come
downthisweekand see for yourself.
TO THE MANCHESTER NH
GROUP
A.K.A. FRIENDS OF FRANK
TANNENBAUM. It was great to see
you Saturday night, but how could
you ever have doubted that the
Redskins would win? By the way, I
will severely maim anyone who
touches my sister. Frank

Foster B b y -

CAR STEREO & AMP
Npine 7380 removable tuner k 5eIledeck8 Blaupunkt BPA420'mr
amplifier. $300. nag. Call Nirain at
391-1840.

Good mushroomsyourself! It'sgonna
beawhiie before anyone forgets this
Sumlay! Gqt the: redpds ready for
thg coming ones! Love. Elana 8
'Gbem P.S. Hi Monica!

Tired of going to the c o q o r

AT0
Thanks for a nice weekend. Great tshirt G. Any more questions? Love,
Moni4ca

lab
print out those last-minute+pars? Then buy your very own, mint
mndition Apple +mageWriter II
printer, & print from your own room!
6250 060. Cali Allison, 629-9020
IO

230's and Co. (l,e Gh,)
You guys are awesome. 11' 1 c w k
next. Love, Monica

"LUNCHPAIL" COWLITER
Transportable286PC.14Ibs.Needs
AC. 2Mb RAM, 30+ Mb Memory on
Hard Drive using Stacker. Backlit
LCD 6OOx2M) Screen. Loaded w/
software. $650 or BO. Call Howard,
627-3384 days, or 395-1372 8 Iv
msg.

DEAREST ZIPSWOW, a personal! Thanks for the
dinnerdate and thanks for the best
four(orfive) monthsaguycouidask
for. I love Hugh a lot. -C.
SMELVIN
Wish Earnie a happy birthday. R e
member the Block Party this afternoon- Spencer is buying the keg for
all of Sesame Street. Get psyched
and have a stress free week. Love,
Stinky

Custom Computer Systems
286, 386, 8 486 computers built to
yourspecifications. Only topquality
pansincl.Sony, Aamazing. Mitsumi,
Maxtor. CTX. Best prices anywhere.
One year warranty on parts 8 labor.
Located in Medford Sq. Call Brett at
623-9690.

RUSH FACT #I
Didyou knowthat7outof 10 people
listed in Who's who' are Greeks?
COME DOWN TO RUSH AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF!

Aerobic Fitness Membership
at Fitness Basics in Davis Sq. $250,
negot. Pleasecall Julie at 666-2199
for info. Incl: cybex machines, step
aerobics. free weight, jazz Classes,
sauna, etc.

RUSH FACT #2
Did you know that three-fourths Of
Congress is Greek? Watch 1011101row for Rush Fad w3.

4x5 FIELD S Y S F M
IKEDA Cherrywood View- $300.
SCHNEIDER lenses: G-CLARON
240F9-$500. ANGULON 120lF6.E
$200. PENTAX SPOTMETER V$100. POLAROID 545 Back- $100.
4s SYSTEM- $1100. Call Howard,
j275384davs. or3951371 8 leave
nessage.

Jea-Pet
Bytcdaywe'llknowhowthemeeting
w/Babs went. Ooh! Ican hardly Walt.
-314

Mark

/-

Yi you enjoy Nine's personal? You
wally shouldstopreading personals
hat are not addressed to you.-Who
30 you think?

BEAUTIFUL NRNITURE
Ueed furnitureforyourapt next year?
:uton. dresser, bookcase, deskand
noreforcheap. All in wonderfulconfition. Call Julie at 776-9971.

Birthdays

Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
3nsalenowattheDailyofficeinthe
m k basement of Curtis Hall or at
he Campus Ctr Info Booth.

REE REE I
S 20!!
Happy Birthday to the best roommate! May your day be filled with
good friends. good food, gooddrink
(not too much...) .and, well, whatever else you want! Peaceand love,
lrenee

Housing

Events

$3OO/mo 1 BR avail
in mint condition, 3 BR, Ig. sunny 3rd
Ar apt. located on Beiknap St (off
Broadway in Teele
- 10 min walk
lo campus) W/d. On site pkg 4827882

a.

1-4 spacious bdrms avail in 6
bdrm apt
Walk to campus and to Davis Sq T.
Call Jean at 629-8077 or 628-9218
lor more info.

Tufts Karate Club

coed Lessons. Beginnersweicome!
M 8 W, 8-10pm, F 6-8pm Cousens
IM gym. For more info call Ed 6669160. Sasha 629-9753, Jamie 6299453

Seniors Unite!
Karaoke at the Pub Tonight! Your
hiends will make fools out of themselves. Don't miss it!

.

.

PS OFFCAMPUS L t s n N G s
Ifyouneedanapt,rm, housemate(s),
or someone to rent your apt, call
776-7292 (free) to receive apt or
housemate wanted listings. Service
run by Tufts grads.

Reserve early

Modford
near Tufts Science & Tech bidg.
Very nice 2 Wrm apt. Quiet neighborhood. WM hookups. 1st flr of 2tam house. $700 + util. 395-8341.
Avail 311.

3 bdrm apt, hdwd flrs, w/d incl,

microwave, AC2Wrms. off-st pkng. So'pr. ueway.
Apt is at 22 Curtis St in Medford.
Avail 3A. Rent is $850. needed is
1st 8 last & 1 mo security. Utiis not
incl. Call for apt 662-5980.
,

-

Uncommon Spring Break: %
!a
Kayak
or canoe Floridas
10,000 Gulf Islands. $375ind professionalguies,
great meals, quality equipment.
groundtransportationfrom Ft. Myers.
Uncommon Adventures. (517) 8826114. P.O.Box 6066, E. Lansing MI
08823.
"'BRING THA NOIZE!'"
l V 8 from the norm 8 hype-up your
iextlam wlthe hottest underground
louse. techno. 8 hip-hop from the
wickedestprosoundsystemonm)us. CallAaron at6294340formore
nfo. Rave on1

.

W/mo
2 mins to campus. Bdrm avail in
group house (6 Wrms. 2 baths communal LR & KIT wMishwasher), wM
in basement. On-site pkng. Uti1 incl.
482-7882.
Avall In mlnt condition
IWr,$300/mo.3Wmr,Igsunny3rd
flr pat located of Beiknap St. (offBmadway in Teele Sq- 10 min walk
to campus) W/d. On-site pkng. 4827882.
Large and small aps.
Avail for rent wAn walklng distance
to Tufts and to the T In Davis Sq.
Good condition. Call Frank or Lina
day or nile at 625-7530. Off campus
living is the best.
Housemate needed ASAP
for 3 Wrm apt. on Powderhouse
Blvd.Shortwalktocampus.Offstreet
parking. $250 + utils. Male or female. Call Melissa or Dina at 7761780.
*
Female roommate wanted
3 Wrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
PowderhouseSquare.5 min tocampus, 10 min walk to Davis T. $3101
mo + utils. Share WRrecent MIT
grads & 2 cats. Call Marie or Debby
6255486

Services

Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
next party. call Jim at Laser Sound
at 489-2142.

Wanted
Wanted
Directions for Traveling Treasure
Trunk. Proposals for skits on Wed
Jan 29. Any Questions? Call Jessica at 395-7710
Excellent, exciting,
exhilarating, experiential, extrasensory opportunities abound at the Ex
College. If you are work study, we
need you. Cali Jane at 627-3384 or
come by our office in Miner Hall.

sailing instructors
for summer junior sailing program
on lower Cape. Housing provided.
508-388-7133.
Wsicians!
Joinagroovy blueslR&Bffunkband.
Need: bass, drums, keys. harmonica. Call 629-9881.

Notices
THE AIDS QUILT IS COMING!!
We need volunteers to help bring
the AIDS Memorial Quilt to Tufts in
April. If you can work on ,Publiaty,
fundraising or othercommittees-orIf
you can just spare an hour in April to
greet visitors -Please come 10
Barnurn 104 at 7 pm tonight.
Tufts Association of South
Asians (TASA)
Important meeting on Wed. Jan 29
in Eaton 202 at 9:40 pm. Elections
will be held. Piease Wme!
Everyone i s invited to
"meditations: A Time For Spirit"
Wed, 12-1 pm in Goddard Chapel.
Interfaith Worship S e N k wlth music, silent mediation and speaker
from a different religious tradition.
tight lunch and discussion follow.
SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty McLennan,
university Chaplain
TRIOS COFFEE HOUSE
Now open. Mon, Tues. Wed nights
9-12pm. Livernusicandfreeadmission always. Look for your coupon
for a free cup of gourmet coffee in
the Daily or dining halls now.
JILLS FOR HIRE!
Tuns own Jackson Jills available to
sing at yourown personalfunctions.
Fraternity/sorority events, asurprise
Jill-0-Gram for your roommate's
birthday. etc. Cali Melissa at 6298327

Need Extra Income for 10927
Earn $5C&$loOO weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details. rush $1 w/
SASE to: OIH Group, Inc. 1019 Lk.
Sherwood. Orlando. FL 32818

. HEY YOU!
Iam lookingto buy a Bio 13A 4 book
and Spanish 3 books. Need some
quick cash? 1'11 pay well. A blues
book also needed. Call Seth at 62996w.

One nonamoking woman
needed to share
great Somerville apt w/2 women 8
loving cat. Microwave, TV. VCR. W/
D. CallASAP, LoriMicole629-2281.
Roommates Wanted
2rms for rent oulside Ball Sq. Lg rm
$300/mo. smlr rm. $27O/mO. W/d on
premises, kit, bath, 8plentyofspa~8,
all the conveniences of home. Ask
for Dan, 666-2856.

)asis Cancun hotell!! Guaranteed
iwest prices on campus!!! For more
do. call Advance Travel at €03'55-7996. Reservation lines open'
'om 9am-1Opm daily.

m.

2 apts for rent
3 Wrms. living rm, mod. bath, e-i kit,
uv/refridg.w/d. parking.Stepstocampus. Rent $81 0-750hnO.Avail. June
1. Call owner 776-5467 after 5pm

Sunny 3-4 Wrm. Newly decorated,
hdwd flrs, front & back porches.
Walk to campus. Hillside. Boston
Ave. $800/mo. Call 729-0221.

Spring break 92- Cancun MX

'rims from $299. Featuring the

Montreal- Sprlng Supor Savor
Wwkands
$ 9 9 incl
~ ~meals. rnd trip transportation,2nights hotel. Pdinnerstaxes
8campusdeparture. Bonus-reservg
byFeb15rmupgrade&freebrsakfast. Call Reliable Tours- 617-59E
9930.Departs every wknd.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $500O+/month. Free
transportation!Room & board! Over
8ooo openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female. For employment program call Student Employment Services at 1-206-5454155 ext. 335

*.TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE

WANTED
Medical Students earn extradollars
as a campus rep for US Medical's
unsecured credit line program. Call
fordetails: (800)223-7076ext CR-2.

395-592l
Student papers,theses, gradschool
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. grad/
faculty projects. mutliple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordperfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts studbnts and
faculty for 10yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-NationeJAssoc
of Secretarial Services.)
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on semester, year. graduate,
summer and internship programs in
Perth. Townsville. Sydney, and
Melbourne. Pmgramsstartat$3250.
Call 1-800-878-3696.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 *"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to M all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
IS your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintedon highquality paperin
atypestylethat'sattractive?No need
to fret -CALL FRAN at 3955921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.

THE PLAGUE THAT MAKES
YOUR BOOTY MOVE
THANK GOD FOR FRANK' a
isychoblues boogie-woogie funk-om a band available for all kinds of
intertainment needs. We have our
jwn sound equip. For booking call
-hornas at 628-7476 or Phil at 6 2 5
667

*'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25 Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail.5 minfromTufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of ResumeWriters.Call for FREE
"Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines')

"Spring Break"
litthebeach inPanamaCity,Fbrida
btek from $245. Condos for $289.
tound triptransportation from Tufts.
lotelsand2 hugeclubs, righton the
a h . Cali Matt 629-8424.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANMIME AT 395-5921.

-

opportunity to plticipate in a
paid m a r c h study
Join a Healthy Eating Study that
investigates the effect of fat and
fiber on estrogen metabolism. As a
benefit, we will teach you how 10
evaluate what you eat and how to
select nutritious ioods that match
your health profile. Females. 18-30,
enrolled in the Meal Plan. Stipend
$200.Come to an info session on
Tues. Jan 28 or Wed, Jan 29, 35pm. Campus Ctr, Rm 208, or call
Jeanette, TUSM, 956-6176.
$4O,OWl/yr! READ BOOKS

&

N scripts. Fill out simple "like/

don't 1ike"form.EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home. beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.FREE24-hrRecording 801 -379-2925. Copyright
#MA16KEB.
PAGEMAKER
Hemispheres, the Tufts Journal of
International Affairs, is seeking an
Assistant Editor w/extensive knowledge of Page-Maker for paid edit*
rial work. If qualified, please call
Paul, Editor-in-Chief, at 776-6693.

PoLlTlcA
Now acceptingsubmissions: Articles
of any political viewpoint, subjects
both foreign and domestic. Submit
articles at Political Science Department, Eaton Hall, By February 21.
For info call Oliver: 623-1648
WANNA SWAP some art and
stufl
Come to the Arts Houseon 37 SawyerAveonSat Feb 1from8tiilO.Be
prepared to trade. BARTER IT ALL

THE GOLDEN AGE ncKm
on sale now! Performances 2/11-2/
15 at 8pm. Tix are $3 (Tues). $5
(Wed & Thur). $6 (Fri 8 Sat). Seats
aregoing fast, so buysoon!Cometo
the Arena Thtr Box Office or call
627-3493
Attention
current:All
TEMS
MASS
Members:
E m ' s and
Mandatory meeting, Sun. Feb. 2. at
8pm in Health Services. All new
EMTs encouraged to attend.
IRKED?
Wanna vent some spleen?! Come
by and complain to your friendly
neighborhoodTCUSenator! Tristram
Perry's office hours are 11-12 on
Thurs, and 11:30-1 on Fri. All welcome. (Spleen optional)

Lost &
Found

Want to make $1000 this
semester?
All you have to do is walk the beat.
If interested, Cali Dan at 396-6519.
Wanted
1-3 students forstudy space inquiet
W. Medford apt, 2/1-6/1 (summer
poss)Computeraccessinexchange
for advice re: software negot. 94 bus
route. Rent:$3OO/mo, negot.Karen396-4241.
Please apply to Teach for
America
Applications needto be postmarked
by Feb 1st. Pick up applications at
Career Resource Ctr, Asian-American Ctr. African-American Clr. & Ed
Dept. Looking for conscientious individuals.
WANTED
One band who need a guitar. Classic Rock & some Alternatives. Anyone looking to jam, call Dan at 6298426.

H.P. 285. $10 reward.
If found, please contad David. Tal
629-9050

I lost my aver so lovely scad
It's wool, green, red, yellow. Ilove it,
love it, miss it, miss it! Cali m e if

found. Craig at 629-7900

Really neat NY Yankees
Baseball Hat was found
At Tufts Voice for Choice Mtg on
Mon, Jan. 20, in Eaton 201. Call
629-9020 if you want to redaim.
awatch w a s f w n d
priortowinterbreakoutsideHill Hall.
Call 629-9089 to identify and claim
Swatch Watch Found
If you lost a Swatch in the Daily

office, Call Larry at 627-3090. Ifyou
can describe it, you can have it.

age sixteen
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Tuesday, January 28,

Around Campus
Film Series
"Stand By Me" (Admission$2).
MacPhie Pub. 9:30 p.m.

lbday
Hispanic American Society
General Mtg. officer elections.
Bendetson Conf. Rm, 9-10:OOp.m.

H. Dudley Wright Ctr fc
Innovation in Science Educatio
ImprovingLearninginH.S.Scienc
Creating A Team of Researchers
Teachers to Deal W/ Student
Misconceptions.' Olin 1,l:OO p i

LCS
Adult Literacy Program Meeting
Braker 20.8:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tufts Equestrian Team
lstMtg of Semester.New Membe
Welcome! LgeConf. Rm, 1000p.r

Tufts Asian/
Asian-American Society
General mtg. Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

-

Meditations: A Time for the Spii
"Business &Morality: The Wisdo
ofSolomon".Goddard, 12- 1:OOp.r

Portfolio Tufts
Literary Magazine
General Meeting, all welcome.
Zamparelli Rm, C. Ctr, 9 3 0 pm.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Darts.Cards and Wings Night.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Come rack your balls - bowling &
billiards. 23 Bellevue, 7:OO pm.

23 Bellvue, 930 p.m.
The
BLUES
Jam JAM
is Back w/ Thank God FI

SARABANDE
Dance Auds -all dancers welcome.
Cousens Dnc Space, 8:30 p.m.
,-

Fox BOT
A FLIER

FOR MY NEW
BUSINESS.
I'M GONNA
POST 'EM
AROUNDTHE

I

EXACTLY.
sq OM, HOW
MANY CAN I
FUT YOU
DoWM FOR?

I

MRCT nE TO

DELLEVE THAT GOLDIE
FLUSHED HLnSELF

DOWN THE JOHN??!

SURELY YOU DON'T
DELZEVE THAT 1_ ENDED
HI5 UGLY, STUPLD
FI5H LIFE I N A FIT

Middle East Study Group
1st Gen'l Mtg Braker 13,7:00 p.n

Tomorrow

LCS
Food Rescue Program Meetinj
Braker 18,8:00 pm.

AIESEC
New Members Meeting.
Lge Conf Rm,C. Ctr, 9:OO p.m.

Tufts Assoc. of So. Asians (TASA
Gen'l Mtg/ Elections.
Eaton 202,9:40 p.m.

Chinese Culture Club
General Meeting.
Eaton 202,8:00 em.

Hillel
Social/Cultural Mtg ...BYOB
B a a (98 Packard Ave),-9:30 pm

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

EXPLAIN now A FISH
CAN WRITE A 5UICLDE
NOTE.

I

Partly sunny
High: 30, Low: 23

OF PET RIVALRY. . .

@

I'VE HEARD
THEY HAVE
ZHTL5<

~~

HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAL
by Henri Arnold and Bob LI

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters t(
form the surprise answer as sug
QeSted by the above cartbon.

Prht ffnswer here:

Inside tours of Acme Fake Vomit Inc.

1

I

sunny
High: 40,Low: 24

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Soft mineral
5 Kind of eclipse
0 Bridge
4 Rounded shape
5 Worthless stuff
6 Record
7 Note in the
office
E As red as
9 Go up
0 Muscular
2 Made empty
4 Certain relative
7 Elec. unit
B Memory jogger
1 Universe
5 Divert
6 Prevent from
acting
E Sherbet
9 Essential part
0 Went fast
1 Scold
2 --de-France
3 Classifies
4 Was in a rage
5 Make sea water
potable
7 Endless time
9 Farrow of films
0 Poet Thomas
1 Takes
5 Fought in a way
9 Diving bird
0 "LUCY"
3 Place in ltalia
4 Precious metal
5 Unclothed
figures
6 Group of
soldiers
7 Poor me!
B Welcome
9 Sampras of
tennis

-

IN SPRINGTIME, A
MAN'S THOUGHTS
TURN TO A LOT OF
GARDEN CHORES
HE PLAN5 TO PO---

Yesterday's

Korean Students Assoc.
Gen'l Mtg Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.

AIDS Memorial Quilt
Gen'l Interest /Volunteers meeting
Barnum 104.7:OO p.m.

3ILBERT@by Scott Adams
YOU

French House
Pause Cafe with pastries
11 Whitfield Rd., 8:30-1030 p.m

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Org/New Members Meeting.
Eaton 201.9:30 pm.

by Bill Amen

'JASON FOX'S AMAZiN6
WFOOT SNOW DINOSAURS.
THEY'RE IT AND THAT'S
THAT. GO FOR THL OUSTO.
IT DOESNT GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS. SRCIAL
SALE PRICE OF $1.000
EACH. SOUND %STEM

Frank! Hotung Cafe, 8-11:OO p.m

Kxmmmmm:

(Answers tomorro
Jumbles: TWICE FANCY PALATE HEIFER
Answer: What they snouted when his feet were the firs
to cross the finish line-WHAT A "FEAT"I

Quote of the Day
"When you go into court you are putting your fate into the hands of
twelve people who weren't smart enough to get out of jury duty. "

01/20/91
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

01992
All Ri0ht.s
Tribune
Reserved
Medla Services. Inc

9 Went back over
10 Gaza and
Sunset
11 Hurt
12 Church area
13 Requirement
21 Baseball team
23 Love: Lat.
25 Fragrant wood
26 Built
28 Speedy
29 Zola the writer
30 Tones down
32 Home of the
Dolphins
33 Musical group
34 Run-down
DOWN
37 Irritable
1 Sepulcher
40 Going around
2 Affirm
41 Nearwinner
3 Dalai
43 Move smoothly
4 Silly
44 Ger. woman
5 Remained
46 Reparation
6 Something
48 Most senior
rounded
51 One-celled plant 54 Disparage
7 Kind of detector 52 Unenthusiastic 56 Solitary
B Mimicked
53 Bubbly drink
57 Give off

-

01
- .rI28191
--,--

-

--Norm Crosby

58 Sticky fruit
61 Pindaric
62 Victoty sign

